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THURSDAY, 25TH :&fAY 1871. 

u-g Sep!wate 1Jag·ing ·1$ gi ven to thi.~ Pcwt, in o;·der that it ?nay be filed a.~ (! sepctl'(lle compilation. 

PART V. 

PROCE~Dll\\GS llr THE COUt~C\l OF TKE GOUR~OR GE~~~fti\l OF INDIA. 
Abst1·act of t!te P1·oceeclings of the Council of the Governor General of India, 

assembled for t!te ptt1jJOse of mahing Laws and .Regulations undm· tlu: 
p1·ovisions of tlte Act of. Padiamcnt 24 ~· 25 Vic., Cap. 67. 

The Council met at' Go~ernment House, Allahabad, on Thursday, the 6th Apl'il 1871. 

PRESEN'l': 

· His Excellency the VrcEROvand GovERNou ·GENEnALofiNurA, K.P., G. M.S. I., presiding . 
. His Honour the LIEUTENANT GovEnNon of the North-Western Provinces. 

The Honourable JoHN STUACHEY. 
The Honourable Sir RrcHAUD TEMPLE, K.C.S.I. 
The Honourable .J. FITZJAMES STEPHEN, Q.C. 
The Honourable B. H. ELLIS. 
The Honourable F. H.. CucKER!lLL. 
The Honourable J . F. D. INGLIS. 

LOCAL RATES (N. W. PROVINCES) J3ILL. 

The Honourable Mr. INGLIS moved that the report of the Select Committee on the Bill 
for the levy on land of rates to be applied to local purposes in the North· Western Provinces 
be taken into consideration. The only alt~ration of any importance made in the Bill by the 
::;elect Committee was in section ten. The Committee had struck out from this section the 
words "such assignment 5hall not be less than seventy-five per cent. of the total sum assessed 
in such District," and had made it incu"!ben~ o~ the Local Government to assign for expen
diture in each district the full amount raised m Jt under the Act. 

The Honourable the ~~~UTENANT-GovERN~R sai? :-"MY Lonn, This Bill having been 
introduced on my respons1b1hty, some explanation will, no doubt, be expected from me as to 
the occasinn for it, as well as my reasons for the withdrawal. 9f the License Bill. 

v.-93 
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"I think myself happy, My Lord, in being present at this meeting of the Imperial 
Council; for the occasion is a very special one, the first on which this Council has ever sat. 
within the limits of the North-West Provinces, and I trust that the success of the day's pro
ceedings may show that the precedent is a good one. And not only is the occasion special, 
but a special interest attaches to it. The Bill to be passed is the first measure for g·iving effect 
in these Provinces to the great scheme of decentralization so happily inaugurated by Your 
Excellency. From this measure I anticipate the most essential benefits. Not that, under the 
previous syst.em, there 1vas extravagance or any want of zeal and devotion to the publie 
service. I believe that all laboUI'ed with honest and earnest endeavour. But the result of 
individual and provincial efforts was merged in those of the Empire at large, and so lost sight. 
of. Each felt that he was but a part of the great machine, carried forward by an irresistible 
centl·al force. But now, being partly disconnected, the effect of individual and provincial 
eflorts 1~ill be seen in the progress of each province. A more Ji,•ely npprehension of respon
sibility will be created ; the inte1·est felt in the success of each branch of the service will be 
sha1·pened by seeing its immediate and direct effect upon the local administmtion; fertility of' 
design and readiness of resource will be stimulated, and greater promptitude of action secured. 
And between the different Administrations, a generous rivalry will arise, which Province shall 
make the greatest progress and with the least burden to the people. · 

"1 can assure Your Excellency on my own part, and on the part of all the ChiefOiticers 
subordinate to me, that we shall heartily and earnestly co-operate acc01·ding to our several 
positions and ability in the cat:rying out of thi>: great measure. · 

"Anti now, as regards the Bill; it is intended to arm the Government with the necessary 
power5 for raising funds to meet the share of the imperial deficit (£46,000) assessed upon 
these Provinces, and a further deficit (which will be alluded to he1·eafter) arising· from a short 
grant for Public Works. 

"The following is an abstract of the budget for the North- \Vestem Provinces for 1871-72, 
which will show how the money will be applied:-

CnARGES· 

'fran~fctTed Departments •.•.•..... 
Hural Police ................ · •.· .. 
District Schools •..•••...........• 
District. Duk ••.........•........ 
District Communications (Local 

Funds) ......•...•.•.•. - .• •.· .. 
FetTY Fund Establishments and other 

chiu-ges ..•.•....•......••.... 
t\ udit Charges •...............•. 

£ 
837,615 
180,216 
35,000 
12,672 

97,387 

20,1'27 
1,400 

RECEII'l'S. 

£' 
Nett grant from India . . • . . . . . 634,991 
Departmcutnl Heceipts ...... . . 103,472 

Ferry Fund ••.........••• .' ..•••.•• 
LocAL FuNJJg, 

Pounds ........•........... 
Stng:ing· Bungalows ....•..... 
Nuzool ..................... . 

·LocAL T.\xEs. 

6,11 5 
2,24 I 
6,651 

Local Cess ..•...................•... 
Acreage Cess .....•..............•... 
.Benares Uoad Fund ............•.•.• , 
Police JagcPrs commuted ....•......... 
Cess on l\'laafec holdings .......•.•..•. 
Government Contribution for District Dnk. 

£ 
738,463 

73,701:1" 

15,007 

298,446 
36,~14 
5,600 

n,:wo 
5,000 
6,000 

ToTAL .... £1,184,417 ToTAL ..•. £l,I!:J0,'338 

• "Thus, ou~ total receipta for the year ~re estimated at £ l, I!J0,338, and our charges at 
£1,184,417, leavmga surplus of£5,921, or, 111round numbers, £6,000. . 

"There is still a q.nestiou pending, whether the further charge will not be made all'ainst 
us of £13,300 for Pub.hc Works Establishments; but should this (which I hope not) be"'o·iven 
agamst us, we shall st11\ be able to defray it f1·om the special subsidy for the year n-rant~d in 
the Financial Despatch of 20th March. o 

"T!'lus, My Lord, w.e ha!e succeeded in adjusting our budget without having recourse 
to the L1cen~ 'l'a.x; that 1s, w1th £100,000 less than was at fi1·st anticipated by this Govem
ment; and 1t wtll natuf!lllY be asked, how it is that our accounts have turned out so much 
better than was exp~cted m the Despatch from this Government under date the 'l7th Janua 
~ ~ ry 

• Nett Ferry ~·uud Receipts £58,700. 
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. "The diff~rence. is owing partly to retrenchment•, and pm·tly to errors in the original 
estunates. I wtll notice the chief of these:-

" !"i1·st. Rural Police.-The charge on this account was estimated by the Nynee Tal 
Committee at £250,000. In the Despatch of 27th Jauuary, it was reduced to £207,500; the 
esti.mate, as finally prepared by the lnsp<!ctor General of Police, is £ 180,~ 16, which gives a 
savmg of £27,284. But the revision is hardly yet completed, and this sum may be insuf
ficient. Especially, we have been obliged to dispense with Jemadars of Rural Police, a highly 
useful institution, but one ~vhich the necessity of meeting the existing deficit rendt•rs for 
the present impossible. ·we propose hereafter, as the Local Cess is extended to the six 
remaining districts, to remedy this deficiency. 

" Second.-The Public Works Budget has been retrenched by £25,000." The estimates 
• ,. • • • r. ha.v~ been now cut down to the lowest point compatible with 

-~ Utvtl Bmldmgs ... £1a,000 eff101ency 
Uommunicntions ... 2,500 T . · . . · 
Repnirs to buildings z,:iOo " n.z1·rl.-The esttmates tor Local ( Hoad and Ferry) Funds 
Roads 5,000 were pitched too high by Colouel Hodgson wit.h reference to 

---- ~he estitnntes of previous Y.ears, \\'hich \vere S\vollen by credits 
'f~TAL £2:i,OOO f I I A I d 

'= rom t 1e one per C(•Ht. 1nrome-tax anr ccumu ate Fern· 
Fund balances-resources that have now come to an end. o;. 

a careful review of the district budgets , to bring them within the current t·eceipts fi·om Local' 
Funds, the estimate has been cut down l'rum £123, 100, to £97,387, OJ' a saving of £25,713. 

"Fourth.-The 11ext is a11 error of estimate. The Ferry Fund income was put at. 
£40,000, the sum e~timat.erl by Colonel Hodgson. The estimate of the Accouutant General 
gives a nett sum of £58,700, being a difference in favou1· of the burl get of:£ 18,700. 

"Fift!t.-The entire grant proposed for' Sanitation and Puhlic Improvements,' £30,000, 
has been struck out. Extensive operatious m·e projected durin g· this year iu the upper portion 
of the Doab, where a wide~pread and fa t~! fever orig inating· in malarious causes, which it is 
hoped to ameliorate, has prevailed to a melanchol .v extent; but we have conside rable balances 
in those districts at credit of thq Local Cess. which can be devoted to the purpose. Event
ually, budget provision will have to be made in future years for these objects, and the sum 
entered in the first e;;timate, which is little more than £HOO a dist1·ict, does not appear exces
sive. But it is not required in the present sea•on; and wh en it is rectuired, no douht the 
improved state of our finances (from the extension of the Local Cess) will admit of t.he appro
priation necessary for the purpose. 

"On the other hand, we over-estimated the income from the Local Cess. It wa.s at fir·s t 
put down at £324,362; a closet· account only gives for the presput year £~98,44G, being a 
diminution of£ 15,916.· 

"Thus, on the whole, we have a nett reuuction on our fJ rmer estimates of £ 100,7d 1,'1' 

lletluction in Rural Police Estimate ... . .. . . 
Retrenchments in Public Wo .. ks Estimates .. 
0\'er-cstimntc in Local Funds l3udget . . . . . . 
Add for F~rry l·'und Receipts undco·-cstimntcd 

£ OJ' just about the sum which tire License 
2i~28-1 Tax was expected to yicl :l. 
2o,OOU "lt will naturally be iuq uired, 
25,7 13 why, in Januat·y last, legislation wa,; 
18,700 
:jo,ooo proposed 011 estimates of income and 

expenditure tlrat have proved so imper· 
Totnl.. 12G,G9i l'l'ct. Nly reply i~, that the time wal' 

Deduct for Local Cess iucon.c over-cstimntetl · · ... · _ 2J,916 short; we were close upon the end of 

t(J). 
(~). 
(3) . 
( '1) . 
(5). Snnitntion, &c., struck out .. , . . .... . ... . . 

Net difl'crence between former nnd pre~ent Estimates. . Jflfl.7Hl the year; and if l ~·gislative measures for 
---==- taxation were to be 1msserl at all, uo 

time was to be lost. As it is, we have entered into tiJC new fiuancinl year, and our Local 
Cess Bill, which is necessary to carry us tlll'ouglt our diflicultics, lws yet to be passed. I 
acted on the best information at my disposal. There had l.lecn no tinre to inaugurntr the 
necessary accounts and bU<J~c ts, and the estimates were distiuctly avow<:<! ~o be i.mperfect ~ud 

()pen tu change.:!: But the data were sufhctcut lor proposmg 
! Parngrnph 4_1 of letter dated wavs and menns to meet the maximum charo-e then antici-

27th January IStl. ·' · · 1 .1 I · c 0 • pated ; and rt was mtem eu to put t lESe m,orce, 111 g reater O!' 

less n1easure, only as they might be found to be actually required. 

"It is to myself, personally. a cause of extreme satisfaction that we are now in a position 
to do without the License Tax; tor, though the r;ttes were low ami such as could not hnve 
been much felt in any individual case, yet the application of the measnre womld have reached 
over the lenrrth and breadth of these Proviuces, and the workiug of it would have been cum
bersome, if ~ot irksome to the people. 
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" Turning now tu the estimates, as finally adjusted, l must. call atte.ntion to the f~ct that 
the equilibrium of the budget, as it now stands, has been a~tamed mamly b,v applymg the 
surplus of the • Lncal Cess' to liquidate the share of the defi.mt a~sessed on tln.s Government, 
together with the further deficit arising from the short P~tbhc Works grant assigned to us. 

"If Honourable Memhers will refer to the first entry m the abstract statement of the budget 
in t!Ieir hands, they will see that the nett grant assig·ned to us by India is £738,,463, while the 
corresponding charges for the transferred Services amount to £837,615~ le~vmg to be made. 
up by local taxation £99,152; that is to say, instead of the share of defi.ctt unposed on us of 
£46,000, we have in point of fact to make up £99,000. No\~, as the (full) grants for all.the 
other Set·vices, excepting Public Works, suffice, or nearly suffic(:', t.o meet the charge~ agamst. 
them, it follows that the difl'erence, ot· £53,000, arises from shortness of the Pubhc Works 
arnot; the share of the imperial deficit (£46,000) falling to the Public vYorks Department is 
:bout £10,700; instead of which that Department will cost £53,000 more, or, in all, there is 
n deficit of some £63,000, instead of £l0, 700, to be made up from local taxation fur the Public 
Works Department. · 

"Our· position, My Lord, is that this deficit is camed by the inadequacy of the gran t 
made to us; the expenditure of the previous year 1870-71 (assumed by the Financial Depart
ment as the standm·d for our gmnt) having been, in consequence of the spasmodic stoppage 
of works dming the year, quite inadequate to the normal requirements of these Provinces. 

"This position has been tmversed by Your Excellency'g Govemment; more especially, 
,my honourable friend, Sir Richard Temple, in the debate of the 18th March, ' denied that 
they imposed anything· more than £46,000. ~ And again,-' the utmost amount that could be 
raised on our compulsion was £46,000. 'Whatever amount was raised beyond that., was raised 
because the local authorities believed that it coul.d b~ equitably and reasonably raised; 
they were responsible, and not the Government of India, for every farthing· that was raised 
beyond the £46,000.' And, again, in the Financial Despatch of lOth March it ig said that, 
with the exception of one year, 'the new gTant is really as high as any ever made;' and, 
further, that these Provinces' are largely more favoured than any other part of British India;' 
and that 'if a severely equitnl;Jle standard had been applied in apportioning the provincial 
grants, the allotments for Public Works to the North·"' est Provinces must have been sensibly 
reduced.' These statements appeal' to mean that the grant made to us is ample . for all our 
purposes, and~ by implicatiQn, that our extra expenditure of £fi0,000 is extravagant. 

• "Now, My Lord, I I:IJink it (:an be shown, upou the ground taken up Ly Your .Exl'el-
lency's own Govemment, that our demands are not extravagant, but, ou the· contrary, very 
moderate. The nett pant (excluding Establishmeuts, &c., regarding which there is at present 
no question) for Public Works is .£147,000. Our budget is-

For Civil buildings . ............... , ... £ 97,500 
, H.omd . .... , .•... , ........ , ••.• , • , • . . ,, 102,000 

Total £ 200,000 

"The Financial Department, in the Despatcli above quoted, have taken as a fair. 
stand11rd of comparison the expenditure on Public· Works duriu"' the eight years precedino· 
1870-71. Now, taking the figures of that Despatch, I find that .we have· been spending 
annually ••... , ...•.•...•.. . •.•...... , , •.... , ...... £ 195,131 

\Vereceive .............. , ........... , 147,100 

Less£ 48,000 

that is •. w.e receive £48,000 l~ss than we have been expending during the last eight years. 
But tins ts not all. I hold In my hand" memorandum by Mr. H. Marten, the able and 
a~curate Controller off~ bli~ Wor~s Accounts, in which he shows that, bt'sides the above expen
dttu.re, we have ?een atdmg tmpertal communications from the one per cent. Income Tax Fund 
dlll':n.g these ~Ight Y,e~rs, t? the annual amount of £22,000. Jn .point of fact, then, our 
QVe~e e.xpenduure for lmpenal \Yorks has been £217,•l:il, and our futme grant for the same 
Services 111 thus a~out ~70,000 less than the average for these eight years, and this besides vur 
share of the defictt on the ot.her transferred Services. 

"Three points have been stated in the same Despatch why we should be content ·with a 
smaller grant- · · 

First, t!I~t au assignment of £25,000 has been made this year for the Raneekhet and 
(.)hukrata Mthtary roads. 
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· Secdiul, the !artie expenditure on the Public Offices and Government House ·at Al\all-
abad. . 0 

· Third, the great expenditure in these Provinces for Railways and Canals. 

· "The first argument is based on a misconception; for prior to 1870-71, the expenditure, 
·on these roads was a Military charge; that is, it was a charge over and above the £217,000 
·annually expended; it cannot, therefore, be taken into the account. And, so far as the two 
roads themselves are concerned, they are purely for Military purposes, and have no direct 
bearing ~nom· Civil requirement5 . 

. "On the second point, I may be permitted to say that I am happy at length in lmving 
.provided for the Head of this Govemment a house, which, although 1 trust not on an extra
vagant scale, is yet in some degree fit for the reception of Your Excellency and the Imperial 
Council on this auspicious occasion. And yet, My Lord, in reference to a Province which 
Mr. Grant Duff, in· a recent debate in Parliament, described as 'about equal in area to 
Great Britain and more densely peopled,' one can hardly suppose that the cost of this house 
(£ 15,000 t? £ 17,000), spread over three or four years, should have any sensible effect on the 
surplus of future yeare. · 

"As regards the Public Offices, there is no doubt that they have taken a large slice (an 
average annual exp~nditure of £20,000) from our available funds. But I would submit two 
considerations. First, during these late years we have enjoyed extra funds, on which has been 
·devolved the expenditure drawn aside for the Public Offices, namely, the one per cent. 
·Incom.e Tax, which, (besides the £22,000 before mentioned) gave us an average annual 
extraordinary outlay of £15,000. We have also for· two or three years had an extra income 
of £30,000 from the accumulated Ferr·y Fund balances. But even with these aids, there is 
no doubt that the diversion of our furlCis towards the construction of the Public Offices has 

·caused the post.ponement of some urgent works and repairs throughout the country. · For 
example, the great Saugor Road is in a most discreditable state of disrepair; and if any emer
gency required the march of troops from Jhansee to Cawnpore, and there were to be rain at 
the same time, the force would probably be disabled in the mud. And so, in the same 
quarter, the Deputy Commissioner's office at Orai has now for some time been l'epo-rteu 
positively unsafe; and yet we have not had funds to build another. Now, My Lord, in 
matters of right and wrong, the maxim Fiat Justitia, ruat cr.elum is to be followed; out I 

,submi·t that no such maxim is applicable to retrenchments in Public Works, and that I am 
bound to see to the safety of life and limb, and to maintain our public buildings and commn

. nications in a secure and efficient state. 

"The third objection relates to the great expenditure in these Provinces on Railways 
and Canals. Mr. Chapman writes:-

•The Lieutenant Governor also alt.ogether places out of view the very large extraordi
nary expenditure which is going on in the North-Western Provinces on the con
struction of Railways and Canals; works which give the very best possible means ef 
commlJllication. For canals alone, next. year, the estimated outlay is £350,000. 
The precise amount to be laid out next year on Rail ways is not yet known, but it 
may be noticed that lines are in course of construction through almost all the dis
tricts between tbe Ganges, the Gogra, as well as a line from Agra, and that the 
share of the North-Western Provinces in the outlay must be not far from a million 
sterling at the least.' 

''Now, My Lord, we are not unmindful of these benefits, hut they bring no relief to the 
Public Works expenditure. We are fortunate, indeed, beyond all other Provinces in our share 

·of these blessings; but they add to, not detract from, our obligations and expenditure. · 
" The Ganges Canal will, by the great extension recently sanctioned by Your Excellency, 

prolong its channel to Allahaharl, thus watering the whole Doab ; the East Ganges Canal will 
extend the same blessings and the same ~ecurity to H.ohilkund; and the A~ra Canal to the 
thirsty tracts bordering on the right bank of the J u mna ; all scattering fertility and wealth in 
their progress. But, so far as the Public Work~ are concerned, tire increased production w.ill 
simply brin<r increased traffic on our roads, :1nd 1m pose the opening up of new approaches· to 
the ghats w~ere the canal boats load and unload thei1· freights. . 

"And so with Rail ways. We are deeply thankful for them. They indeed are the har
binger:'! of life, of civilization and progres~. stimulating traffic and dcvelopinO' the resources of 
the country. Bnt they have not enabled us to dispen;;e with a single road. 

0 
On the contrary 

every new railway-station implies the necessity of providing one or more approaches to it on 
v.-94 
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either side. And then, ne1v entrep6ts and centres of traffic are created by the railway:!, all 
demanding the opening up of ne1~ lines and corresponding means of communication. . · · 

" In fact, My Lord, these Provinces are ·stretching themselves out as with the growth of 
a ne.W youth; and, as· in animal life, so. here, the expandi~g thews and sinews must not suffer 
for want of nutri,ment an,d sustenance. · 

"And so we think that, with increasing wants, we have done well, not ill, in btioging 
down our budget to £200,UOO, instead of £217,000, the average of preceding years. 

"To meet these wants, we receive, for this and all future years, but £147,000; because, 
in 1870-71, we promptly and loyally obeyed Your Excellency's call to cut down our ex
penditure; and in proportion to the loyalty and promptness of our obedience, our grant 
has suffered. 

''I think I have shown, My Lord, that the starved and mutilated . grant, corresponding 
with the outlay of 1870-71, is no proper standard for the normal wants of t.h~ North-West 
Provinces; and that our deficit is not attributable to extravagance, but to the Inadequacy of 
the appropriation assig·ned to us by Your Lordship's Government. 

"We haYe, then, £53,000 to make up in consequence of the short grant for Public 
Works, besides our share of the imperittl deficit , £46,000, or in round numbers £100,000; 
and this we propose to do under t.his Bill by savings from the Local Cess . 

. "The Bill 118s been fully explained upon foi:mer occasions by my honourable friend, Mr. 
Inglis. 1 need not dwell on the first part of it, which merely legalizes a cess alr: ady recog
nized. We only anticipate its action by extending the cess to all districts of wh1ch the term 
of the thirty years' settlement has expired. But a few remarks may seem called for on the 
• Acreage Cess' now for the first time introduced into the Benares districts, and the more so, 
as the principle of the cesg has been questioned in this Council by His Honour the Lieutenant 
Governor of Bengal. 

"Three plans were open to us. We might impose
(1) A percentage or cess on the land-revenue. 
(2) A rate on the profits f1·om tl1e land. 
(3) An acreage rate. 

''First, a percentage on the land-1·evenue would have ·been in no way distinguishable 
from an increaBe of revenue; and from such we are barred by the terms of the Permanent 
Settlement: besides, the revenue itself has long ceased to be an index of actual profits. 

·!· 'rhe second plan, or a rate on profi ts, would have necessitated a difficult and compli
cated investigation into nett income, and have opened a wide door to corruption and haras·-
sing interference. · · · 

" From all this, the acreage cess is free. The amount is certain ; there can be no extor
tion. Undoubtealy, it wiH not fall equally, since the value of land varies. But we shall 
cat-efully watch. its effects; where it presses heavily, it will be our part' to ameliorate the 
pressure; and hereafter, if necessary, we may perhaps be able to profit by the experience of 
Benga'l, should a corresponding tax be there imposed. 

"I do not now dwell on the objections which are urged in the petition from the Com
mittee of Benares Landholders, because I understand that they will be fully discussed by 
my learned and honourable friend Mr. Stephen. I may, however, notice, with reference to 
the statement that cesses are paid in t.he Beuares district for Education and the :Pistrict-dak, 
that ·these will be merged in, and superseded by, the new taxation. 

" And now, My Lord, !Jefore concluding, there are two subjects to which I crave ¥our 
Excellency's attention. 

'' By this great and wise measure of c.lecentralization, while the Supreme Government is· 
lightened of a large share of primary action, the responsibilities of the local Head of the 
Admi!listration are vastly enhanced. The distribution of a million and a quarter sterling is 
~ommitted .to his discretion among various departments, each regarding (and not· unnaturally) 
Its own cla~ms as paramount. · 

"Not to speak of idiosyncracies and possible leaninas of the Head of the Government 
hims~IF, .he may ~vell ·ask to be strengthened by the as~ciation with · him of two or more 
con~tttutwnal a~vtsers. I. cannot speak too strongly of the loy~l •. r~ady and most zealous aid 
and e~unsel: ~Vh19h, f~cm hrst to last, l hav~;- received from the Cluef Officers ai'Ound me; uut 
there 1.8 a cJdlerence In the advice thus tendered !Jy irresponsible advisers, and that of con-
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stituted and responsible Counsellors, whose opinions are recorded, and by which they must 
stand. 1 submit to Your Excellency's consideration thut, for the satisfactory working of the 
decentralization scheme, a local Financial Council would be most useful. 

"And why, My Lord, should there not be a local Legislative Council also? We have 
all the elements for it here. Besides official members, there are many independent Native 
gentlemen well fitted to aid in such a Council. It is true that, compared with the presidency 
towns, the non-official European element is small ; but even from these, worthy representatives 
might no daub~ be found . 

"Such a local Council would, I submit, be better fitted than the Imperial Legislature, 
for discussing and settling local measures like this Bill, Choukeedary arrang<'ments, Muni
cipal measures, and such like matters. 

"With a local Council , such measures would be discussed in Committee; would be 
debated in open Council ; the measures and the reasons for them would become locally 
known; would be taken up by the Native as well as the European Press, and would thus 
become familiar to the community. In short, they would acquire what, I suhmit, they have 
not now, a popular aspect. 

" My Lord, it is my constant, my earnest endeavour and desire to lead the people to 
administer their own affairs. In all my circuits, it is one of the fh·st things 1 seek to impress 
upon the Municipal Committees, that selt~government is one grand object of our municipal 
institutions. And they are beginning to respond. I am convinced that no measure would tend 
more directly to foster this spirit of independent action tl1an a well-selected Legislative Council, 
with representative men seen and felt to be debating on questions aflecting their own people. 

"And who, My Lord, would be better qualified for effective local legislation? Wants 
and wishes, and it may be prejudices, all bearing upon local legislation, are surely best known 
to the inhabitants of the Province. Here, also, would be best known the capacities and re
quirements of the Administration : as the crew of a ship best know what their own vessel can 
perform-when to loosen this cord, and when to tighten that, when to crowd sail, and when 
to take it in ; so the local Council would be best qualified to watch the progress and course of 
the local Administration, and to shape their measures accordingly. 

"I know, My Lord, that the proposal is not one at pre;;ent in favour; but my conviction 
is that the constitution of such a Council is simply a question of time, and I feel that I merely 
discharge a duty to the Provinces over which 1 am placed by Your Excellency, in submitting 
thus openly my opinion, in the hope thut. such expression of my views may leatl to the earlier 
consummation of a measure so much to be desired." 

The Honourable Sir RrcHARO TrDtPLE said,-" My Lord, I came here to-day intendino
to keep silence, Lut I fear that thereareone or two points which I am obliged to notice. And 
as l have thus to speak, I may commence by congratulating His Honout· the Lieutenant 
Governor on the local budget for the North· West Provinces which he has laid before the 
Council. It is satisfactory to find that, with the Land-rate Bill, . but without the License 
Bill, the local resources (irrespective of the regular reveriuc) will amount to half a million. 
It is still more satisfactory to find that the necessity for imposino- the license-tax has been 
avoided by reducing expenditure. This supplies a good instance ~f the working of the new 
plan of local finance. The Local Government ha~ to dt!cide whether it will do without cer
tain expenditure, or find the means of defraying it. It chooses the former alternative. And 
this brings me to the point of what I have to say. 

"His Honour remarks very truly that, on a recent occnsion at Calcutta, I adverted to 
the argument of the North-West Government ag to the allotments of 1870-71 being too small 
to be a basis for the new allotments, and rejoined that the 1870-71 allotrnenrs were no wor~e 
for the North-West Provinces than fat· any other part of India; that without the new scheme 
we could not have afforded to aive any more; that the new scheme unly compelled the Local 
Government to raise £46,000, ~nd that whatever might he raised bl'yond that sum would 
be raised on the responsibility of the local Government. I am sorry to find to-day that the 
Lieutenant Governor does not approve that view, though l could hardly expect, perhaps, that 
he would approve it. Nevertheless I must still adhere to that view. 

"His Honour does indeed show that the Public Works grants for 1~70-71 were, for the 
North-West Provinces, lower than the actual expenditure for several years previous. Nu 
doubt; but is this circumstance peculiar to the North- West Govcmrnent "! :Not at all · it i,; 
cnmmon to all other Local Governments in India. They h>tve all suffered mu ch alike 'fl'Om 
reduction of grants. In the expenditure of fi:m~ct· years, exhibited tu-day by the Lieuteuant 
(Jovernor, are included the old allotments from wcome-tax money. This circum ~ tance agaiu 
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is common to all Local Governments alike. One reason for the Noith-vVest expenditure 
having been perhaps abnormally high fo1· some time was, ~h~t tl:e extensive structures ~or 
tlJe accommodntion of the entire head-quarters of the admm1strat10n have had to be bUilt. 
The task has indeed been well fulfilled. But it.will not always continue to be a drain on the 
resources of.these Provinces. 

"The Lieutenant Governor shows that the £147,000 granted by the Go.vernment of 
India for Public Works is not <:nough, and ought to be £200,000 and more. Very likely. 
But what then? We (the Government of India) cannot afford more than th~ £147,000. 
And if the Provinces want more, they must find it. And the affair must be them and not 
ours. His Honour ol~ects to £147,000 being regarded as a standard of comparison. Well, 
.it may not be a proper standard ; but at all events it is the only practicable basis. 

"In short, all that the Lieutenant. Governor has said, with great force, .to-day, might be 
said, and indeed has been said, by every Local Government throughout India. Tl.Ie North
West Government has heen loyal in reducing Public Works expenditure. No doubt; and 
there has been loyalty in othe1· Governments also; and th,ere has been reduction of Public 
Works expenditure everywhere. 

"As is well known, the Government of India has not hesitated, and will not hE'sitate, to 
incur responsibility, however grave, in respect to taxat.ion whenever necessary. But that is 
no reason why Local Governments should not, together with their increased authority in 
financial matters, bf•ar llll .increased share in deciding whether expenditure shall be reduced or 
local taxation augmented..;_a decision which they are most competent to form." 

The Honourable M1·. STEPHEN said :-Mv Lono, "As it is one of the 0bjeets of the 
Bill now under the consideration of the Council to authorize the Local Government of the 
North-West Provinc~s to impose cesses for certain specified purposes upon lhe permanently 
settled districts of thrse provinces, and as many persons have maintained that the imposition 
of such ce~ses, either upon these provinces or upon the province of Lower Bengal, is a breach 
of the pledge given at the Permanent Settlement, I desire to make some observations upon the 
character of that famous transaction with the view of showing that the present measure in no 
-way interferes with any plc:\dge then given, and that the moral right of the· Government to 
impose such cesses, if it thinks them uecessary, is as unquestionable as itd legal right to do so. 

" What I have to say upon this matte•· applies, of course, in the first instance, to the 
permanently settled districts of the North- West., lmt it applies with equal force to Lower 
Bengal. 

"The character of the pledges given at the Permanent Settlement, and the degree in 
which those pledges still continue to bind the hands of the Govemment of India, both in 
their executive and in their legislative capacity, hnve been of late years the subject of much 
discussion. 

"Many arguments have been advanced upon the subject in the public Press and 
elsewhere, which 1 have read with regret, partly because they appear to me calculated to 
shake the confidence of the Natives in the good faith of the British Government, and partly 
because they ure usually founded upon an imperfect and one·sided apprehension of important 
truths; and it may bP well if I say a few words upon these arguments in the first iustance, 
before I state my own view as t.o the true purp01't of the Permanent Settlement arrd .its 
hearing upon the measure now before the Council, and other measures, of the same character 
which there may or may not be occasion to introduce into the Legislative Council of the 
Lieutenant·Governor of Bengal. 

".I have seen and read alleg·ations that, as permonency can hardly be regarded as au 
attribute of human arrangements, and as no one generation of lawg·ivers can irrevocably 
bind another to a CE'~tain course of conduct, it is idle to object to any law on the ground that 
it is a violation of the pledges given at the Permanent Settlement. Who,- it has been askf.d. 
was Lord Cornwallis, that he ~hould be able, in 1793, to tie the hands of his successors in 
1871, and to force them to maintain an aratwement made by him, whether they think it a 
good one or a bad one, ll,lerely because he mad~ it ·? There have been, it is alleged, in Europe 
and even in England, abundance of Jaws which have been described as inevocabl(', 
fundamental and incapable of alteration. For instance, the Act of Union between 
England and S~otland assumes this chamcter, and declares, amongst other things, 
that the Estabhshed Churches of Enaland and Scotland are to be maintained 
inviolate; .but does any one seriously believe 

0
that Parliament, if it thought fit to do so, might 

uot rE'cons1der the relations of Church and State both in Eno·land and in Scotland and recast 
those establishments according to the views of general expediency which it migh~ entertain, 
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or evc•n abolish them alton·ethet·, notwithstantlino· the st;·on()'cst ex1>ressinns which were. Ol' 
" " Q " R 1 · which could have been, introducecl into the Act of ueen Anne? How can a egu at1on 

made by the Ea:::t India Company claim a degree of sanctity which dors not attach to the Acts 
of the Parliaments of two Kirwdoms, which Acts ful'lned, so to speak, the title-deed on the 
fitith of which each surrendered its independent existence in order to merge it in a common 
whole ? 

"The writ.ino-s of some of the most popular and influential of the authors who have treated 
of' late years of tit~ pdnciph's of jul'ispruden?~ · may be qu.oted in su~port of tl~ese views. Mr. 
Amtin, for instance, teaches expres•ly that, 1f any one legtslatme afloects to tie the hands of 
its successors, it affects to do tltat which is beyond ita power. Law is law, bec:ause it is the 
expression or the will 61' those who have the power to enforce it; but those who are dead and 
o·one'have no longer the power to enforce anything at all. Hence, the lawa which they made 
~rc laws only in so far as tlv.!ir successors accept and enforce them, and lose thei1· character as 
Jaw when their successors refu se to carry them out. Applying this to the Permanent Settle
ment, it may be said, it is nut to Lord Cornwallis and his adviser~, but to those who rule 
India in the pt·esent day, that the Perm anent Settlement owes its authority. Ilow, then, can 
they be debarred by restri ctions of Lord Cornwallis from entering upon the question whe
ther or not the Permanent Sctt.lement wa• and is beneficial? 

" As I said, 1 have ~een these argumeuts used with regTet, ami with the more regret 
hecau;;e they undoubteJiy have a certain 8ubstratum of truth. The objection to the theory 
of which they are applications is, not that it is false, but that it is partial; that it applies 
to legal right and wrong, and does uot deal with the question of moral right and wrong. 
It is no doubt of the higltest im porta nee in all inquiries into jurisprudence to keep lh<:'se points 
distiuet, and to beat· in mind the fact that the legdity of a particulat· measure depends, 
geucrally speaking, upon con idcrations wholly distinct from those which determine its 
morality; but it is even more important to rcmemb<:'r that just because moral and le!);al 
questions are distinct, the moral propriety of a proposed measure may require justification, 
even after its legality has been cstablisltetl beyond question. 

"With reference to the present matter, it may, l think, be affirmed with perfect truth 
that your Lordship and the Council have the legal \)Ower to repeal Rel:\u\ation L of 1793, 
which embodic·s the Permanent Settlement, just as you have the legal power to do a vast 
number of othe'i· thing-s good or bad; but whether you have the moral right to do it, and 
whether the particular mea~nre now before the Council purports to do any thinrr of the son, 
are separate questions which require independent consideration. " 

" In considering the question of the moml right of the Government to alter the arrano·e
ments made at. the Perman t:nt Setdement, it appears to me that the leading considemti'on 
to be kept in view is as f(,Jlowti :- We are nota rep resentative Government. ' ;Vith every wish 
ou the part of every member of tlte G0vernrncnt to use his powers fur the benefit of those 
whose interests they afl'ect., it is impossible nut to feel at cvet·y tum how great are the 
diHer<:'nces between the governors and the govemed, and how supremely important it is for 
all . parti es that,. 'vhatev?r else. the 1~eople of. t_he coun~ry m;ty feel about their rulers, they 
should feel perlect confidence 111 then· good fmth and 111 thmr scrupulous ebservance of their 
promises. A really representative Governmeut may deal with the pledges of their predecessors 
in a vet·y diH'erent way ft·um a Government li~e ours. If Parliament, representirw as it does 
the views aml feelings of the popuht.t.ion of the U nitcd Kingdom, should see fit ~o re-open 
the question of the Scotch and E'1glish Church Establishrneuts, it would be abslll·d to say 
that they were debarred from doiug so by th!! Act of Queen Anne. They are themselves 
the representatives of the descendauts of those by whom the Act of Uniou was passed, 
and they' have the same moral right to undo what their predecessors tlid in a matte1· affectino· 
the En"lish nation for the time being, as a man has to re-consider resolutions which he ha~ 
made a~ anv particular period of his life as to his own subsequent conduct, iu matter·s in 
which he h~s entered into no contract with others. We, on the other hand, are i.n a position 
more nearly resembling that of a person who has made a contract to his release from which 
the consent of tl~e other party is uece.ssary. Those to '~horn we succeed; and whose policy 
laid the foundations of !he power w.luch we pos~ess, deliberately gave tr> a large and influen
tial class of the populatiOn over whtch we exerc1se that power, a pledge on the faith of which 
relation.s have grown up which modify the whole frame-work of society. I do not say that 
these arrangements can never be a~tered. I do ~ot say that Lord Corn wallis and his colleagues 
bad the po~ver to make ~n. everlast111g decr<:'e wluc~ could never be broken. I carefully avoid 
the express10n of any op1111on whatever as to the w1sdom, or as to the effects, of his policv. 
but 1 do say, as emphatically as I can, that the Permanent Settlement ought to be scrup~ 1 : 

v.--95 
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Jously observed, both in letter and in spirit, till the Natives ofthecountt·y, the descendants . or 
representntivcs of those with whom it was made, Pxpress in some distinct, unequivocal. manner 
their deliberate and general wish that the question should ue re-opened. This must be tal; en 
with the further remark, to which I shall return, that the pledges in the Settlement must. be 
reasonably construed. It is, as I shall show, possible to put upon them a constructiu~l which 
would render it necessary to consider the question of our moral duty to keep them, for, that 
there are limits to that rluty cannot be doubted. I do not think that the bare opinion of the 
Government, OJ' of the Eur'opean community, that the Permanent Settlement is injurious to 
theprosperity_ of Bengal, suppo~ing such an opinion to exist, would justify its re-.consideratiOJ~. 
Under the ctrcurnstances of the case, I think that before th ey could Justly set ~t 
aside, the Native community ought to be of the same opinion ; and holding tlus 
view, it is almost needless to add that the arguments which p;o ro prove our leg·al power to 
repeal it appear to me to be beside the mark. They are like argumen ts to show that our 
legal powers would extend to the enactment or laws ror religious persecution or any ot.~l (" J' 
enormity. It is idle, and it may be mischievous and dangerou:<, to disc~,s _the que.st.wu 
whether we have the legal right to do that which a sense of honour and JUStiCe forbid lli' 

to do. 

"Before I leave this part of the subject, I must· add one furth er remark. When I Bay 
that, in my opinion, the Permanent Settlemeut ought to be scrupulously observed both in 
letter and in spirit, I do not mean to exclude the right on the part of the Go1•ernment, which 
i~ essential to the true interpretation of all such transactions, to take into consideration th e 
gradual<~lteration produced by time and circunistance, and the influence of surrounding facts. 
A areat public act like the Permanent Settlement is not to he interpreted, and can ue1•er hare 
bee~t meant to be interpreted, merely by reference to the terms of the document in which it is 
contained. It!:> meaning· must be collected from a cousideration of tile circumstances under 
which, and of the <;bjects fur which, it was made; and in considering what is, and what is 
not, consistent with its terms, we must look at the gradual changes which have occurred iu 
the condition of the country since it was enactecl. This is the only way in which it is possi
ble to understand fully transactions of this ·kind, and it is peculiarly ner.essary in the case of a 
transaction which, however important, neither is nor professes to be a complete and <>xhaus
tive statement of the relations between the Government and its subjects. The Permanent 
:-\ettlement regulates only one branch of one part of those relations, ami it must be interpreted 
J,y refereuce to otJJCrs. 

'' From these pt·eliminat·y remarks I pa;:s to I he consideration of the character of th e 
Permanent Settlement itself. The matter was so fully discussP.d before the Regulation or 
1793 was passed, and the Regulation it:;elf is so eYplicit, that little room is left for doubt as 
to the intentions of those by whom it was fntmed. 

" I ha1•e examii1ed .a considerable numb<.>r of' papers on the question, ·many of which are 
contained in the we!l . knowh Fifth [{eport of the Select Committee on the Afli1irs of the East. 
India Company, and in the appendix to it, published in ltll2, when the question of the 
renewal or the Company's Charte1·, which took place in I Sl3, was under consideration. 
Otlwrs are to be found elsewhere; but it appears to me that t.he pith of the discussion from 
which th<' Pennunent Settlemeut resulted is to be found in the papers to which. I have 
referred, and particularly in the extremely elaborate productions of Lord Teignmouth ( theu 
Mr. Shore) and Mr. James Grant, ami in the shorter hut n0t less remarkable Minute,: 
<Jf Lord Co:·uwallis. The study of these docunH•nls uud of the P ermauent Settlement itself. 
lecn·e no room at all, as it appears to me, for doubt as to it:> purport. 

" Defore I discuss the terms•of the Hegulation in wiJich tl1e P••rmanent Se ttlement i· 
contained, 1 will g·ive, very sl10rtly, some account of th r. r:outroversy which led to it. Two 
principal questions were discussed: the question, what was the positiou of the zamlrul{u·s? and 
the question whether it was desirahle to make the settlem(•ut with them permanent? It was 
maiutuincd on the one hand, and in particular by i\11·. Shore (afterwards Lord Teignmouth), 
that the zamlndars were properietors or the soil, subject, however, to . the payment to the 
Government of a demand which had be<>n considerably enlarged on many occa$ions since 
the assessment made by Tury Mull, the Minister of Akbar.. Mr. Shore's opinion as to the 
position of the zamindars is stated in thc:;e words of his Minute:-

" ' 370.. I consider the zamindars as the proprietors of _the soil, to the property of 
wluch1 they succeed> uv the rio-ht uf inheritance, uccordmg to the laws of their own 
1:eligion; and that the ;overeig":. authority cannot justly exercise the power of depri\"
mg them of the succession, nor of alteriug it when there are any legal heirs. The 
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privilege of disposing of the land by ~ale or mortgage is derived · from this funda
mental right alHI was exercised by the zamindars before we acquired the DiwanL' 

• 
" '372. The revenues of the land belong to the ruling power, which being absolute, 

claimed and exercised the right of determining the proportion to be taken for the 
State.' 

" i\h. Grant, on the other hand, contended that the State, and not the zamlnd{us, was 
the proprietor of the land. 

" 'The sovereign ruler in ail parts of Hind{tstfm, if not through the whole of Asia, 
unless it ue in t.he Russian dominions, is declared to he the sole virtual proprietor of 
t.he soil; not in the European feudal acct•ptat.ion of the term, agt·eeable to which it 
hath lately been attempted to be qualified, implying a fictitious tenure as lord 
paramount, from whom all le;:ser holdings are supposed to be derived by every class 
of su~jects, but in right and fact the real acting landlord, entitled to, and receiving
from, the ryots or husbandmen a certain portion of the gross yearly returns of the 
count\'y in money or kind, fixed on a medium in 13engal at one-fourth of the whole 
produce.' 

" [ need not refer to the prolonged and detailed investigations by which these views 
rcspecrively were supported, not· to the different pmctical inferences dl'Uwn from them by 
those who held them. I pass over these matters, which, thoug·h of much interest on various 
accounts, do not bear on the point now immediately before the Council-the meaning of the 
pledge subsequently given-and. I turn to the Minutes recorded on the su~ject by Lord 
Cornwallis. Upon reading these Minutes, it is, I think, quite impo~sible not to perceive 
that the great object which Lord Cornwallis had in view was that of creating property in 
land. He was perfectly well aware of the difficulties of the subject, l-Ie was repeatedly 
warned by his \'arious advisers of the extremely intricate state of things with which he had 
to deal ; !Jut he· was immoveably convinced that the introduction of the English system of 
permanent property in land and the Eng\i h relation of landlon\ and tenant was the one 
thing es-entia\ to the prosperity of Bengal. I will reatl two passages,-one from a Minute · of 
Mr. Shore, the other from a Minute of Lord Cornwallis,-which set this in a very clear 
ligh t. 

"In a Minute dated Sth December 1789, Mr. Shore observes:-

" 'The most cursory observation shows the situation of things in this country to be sin
gularly confu~ed. The rela tion of a zamindat· to Government, and of a ryot to a 
zamind{u·, is ucit.her that of a proprietor nor a vassal; but a compound of both. 
The former performs acts of authority unconnected with proprietary right; the latter 
has rights without real property; and the property of the one and the rights of the 
other are, in a great measure, held at discretion. Such was the system which we 
found, and \\'hich we have been uudet· the necessity of ad•Jpting. iVhwh time will, 
l fear, elapse before we can establish a sys tem perfectly consistent in all its parts; 
and before we can red uce the compound relation of a zamlndar tn Government, and 
of a ryot to a za mlndiu·, to the simple principles of landlord aud tenant.' 

"In his previous Minute of 18th Septembet' 1789, Lord Cornwallis had said:

"'Although I am not only of opinion that the zamlndars have the best right, but. li·om 
being persuaded that nothing could be so ruinous to tlte public iuteres1, a$ that the 
land should ue retained as the property of Government, 1 arn also convinced that 
failing the claim of right of the zarnind{u·s. it would be necessary f;H. tlte public good 
to grant a right of property in the soil to them or to persons of other descriptions. 
l think it unnecessary to enter into any discussion of' the grounds upon which their 
right appears to be founded.' 

" Lord Cornwallis appears to ha ve acted ou tl1is view notwithstanding the information 
af1erwards o·iven to him bv Mr. Shore in the passage first-quoted. 

t> J -

" Sh<>rlly, the official papers which preceded the enactmeut of the Permanent Settlc
'!lent leave on my. mind a very simple and d~ fin.ite im~ressio~ . The legislators of that day 
lound thcmsf' lves 111 the preseuce of a state of tlnngs wtth whtch the best informed amon<rst 
tlttir number percei Yed themselves to be very imperfectly acquainted, which they percei:ed 
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to be exceedingly intricate and unlike anything to which they we•·e accustomed, but in which 
they distinctly perceived three leading points. These leading points were :-

(I). That tl1e zamlndars were the most conspicuous of the numerous persons who were 
interested in the land. . 

(3). That intricate and impedectly understood relations existed between them and the 
ryot.s. 

(3). That the right of 1 he Government to exact a share of the produce of the land, 
>~scerlained by no fixed rule and varying from time to time in p1·oportion to the · increased 
yield of the land, was practically inconsis tent with the existence ol' rights of private property, 
and reduced the value of suoh rights, where they existeu, to a shadow. 

"Lord Corn wallis somewhere observes, though I cannot at this moment give his exact 
word~, that the question whether zamlndars were or were not proprietors must be 'very un
interesting' to · them if the admission that they were proprietor.:; was coupled with a claim to 
the growing value uf their lands as it accrued. 

"The great object of th e Permanent Settlement was to put an end to this uncertain , 
indefinite, and fluctuating state of lhings, and to substitute for it a system of permanent 
property , in which the zaminrlars were to be landlords on the English mod el, the ryots 
tenants also on the English model, and in which the land-reven ue was to form a permanent 
rent-charge of fixed amount, to be ·paid tu the Government by the zamlnuar. I need not 
enter into tl'1e subject of the provisions which expressly rese•·vecl to the Go\·emment the right 
of interfening between the zam!ndar and the ryot to protecl the interests of the la tter. This, 
I think, appears as clearly as anything: can from the lang-uage of the: Permanent Settlement 
itself, the important parts of which I will now proceed, with the permission of the Council, 
to read. 

'"Section 4.-The Governor General in Couucil accordiugly declare;: to the zamind{u·:;, 
independent ~aluqd{u·s, and other actual proprietors of land, with or 011 behalf of 
whom a settlement hils been concluded under the Regulations above-mentioned, 
that, at the expiration of the term of the settlement, no alteration will be made in 
the assessment which they have l'eS\Jecl.i ve\y engaged to pay, uut that they and thei•· 
heirs and lawful successors will be ullowed to hold their estates at such assessment 
for e1•er." 

" 'Section 7 .-J tis well known to the zamlmh1rs, indepc:ndent laluqdars, and ot her actual 
proprietors of land, as well as tu the inhabitant& of Bengal, Behar and Oriss.:'l in 
general, that from the earliest t.imes until the present period, the pnlJiic · assessment 
upon the lands has never been fixed ; but that, accordiug to established usage · and 
custom, the rulers of these province;; have from time to time demanded an increase 
of assessment from the proprietors of land; and that, fo1· the pmpose of oblaining 
thi, increase, not only frequent investigations have been made to ascertain the actual 
produce of their estates, but that it has been the practice to deprive them of the 
management of their lands, and either to let them in farm, <•r to appoint officers on 
the part of Government to coilect the assessment immediately from the ryots. The 
Honourable Colll't of Directors, considering these usages and measures to be detri. 
mental to the prosperity ol' the country, have, with a view to promote the future 
ease and happiness of the people, authorized the foregoing declarations; ami the 
zamlndars, independent taluqd{lrS', and other actual proprietors of land, with or on 
behalf of whom a settlement has been, o•· may be concluded, are to consider these 
orders fixing the amount ·of the assessment as il'l'evoca ble, and not liable to alter
ation by any persons whom the Court of Directors may hereafter appoint to the 
ad ministmtion of their affairs in this country.' 

" The Governor General in Council trusts that the proprieto•·s of land, sensible of the 
benefits conferred upon them by the public assessment being fixed for ever, will 
exert themselves in the cultivation of their lands, under the certainty that they wiil 
enjoy exclusively the fruits of theil· own good management and industry, and that 
no demand will ever be made upon them, or their heirs or successor~ by the prese~t 
or any future Government, for an augmentation of the pubhc assessment 11\ 
consequence of the improvement of their respective estates.' 

"This is further explained by the folio win a passage ft·om the preamble to Regulation II. 
o£1793:--

0 

'' ' Experien_ce having evinced that adequate supplies of grain are not obtainable from 
abroad m seasons of scarcity, the country must necessarily continue subject to these 
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calamities until the proprietors and cultivators of the lands shall have the ~Ja.n~ 
of incJ"t'msing the numbt'r of the reservoir:3, ~mbankment.s! and other a~tJ ~1a1 works by which, to a great degree, the untunely cessat)CJn ?f the _renod1ca 
rains may be provided again~t, and the lands pr~tec.ted from mundatJOn; ~~~· 
as a necessary consequence, the stock of. gram m t.he cou~t1·y at. l.u.oe 
shall always .be sufficit•nt to supply those occasiOnal but less .exteilsJ~e defiCJencies 
in the annual produce, which may be expected to occur, notw1thstandmg the ndop
tion of the above precautions to obviate them. To effect those improvements m 
agriculture which must necessarily be follow.ed by th~ increase ~f every articlt; of 
produc•·, has accordingly been one of the pnmary ohJects to wluch the atten t.IOn 
of the British Administration has been direct,•d in its arrangements for the internal 
a-ovel'llment of the~e pro\'inces. As being the two fundamental measures <•ssential 
fo the attainment of it, the properry in t.he soil has been declared to be vested in the 
landholders, and the revenue payable ro Govemment fi"<Hn each estate has been fixed 
for ever. These measures have at once rendered it the inrerest of the proprietors to 
improve their estates, and given them the means of raising the funds necessary 
fo1· that purpose. The property in the soil was neve1· before formally declared to 
he vested in th!:' landholders, nor were tlwy allowt•d to transfer ,such rights as they 
did posse>s, or rai~e money upon the credit of their tenures, without the previous 
sanction ol' Govemment.' "' * ·:to • When the extension of 
cultivat.ion was productive only of a henviet·assessment, and even the po,:session of 
the property was uncertain, the hereditary landholder had little inducement to 
irnpro,·e his estatt?, and monied men had no encouragement to em hark their capital 
in the purcha.;e or impi'Ovement o(land, whilst not only the profits, bnt the secnrit.y 

. for the capital itself, was sn precarious. The same causes, therefore, which prevent.cd 
the improvement of land, depreciated its value.' · 

"This is the pledge given at the ·Permanent Settlement, and this the contemporary 
;comment upon that pledge, contained in another Regulation of the same date; and the ques
t ion is, whether the Act now Lef\11·e the Council contain3 any ,·iolation of it. The Act bcfor~ 
t he Council prov ides, in substance, that a cc ·s of two anna, an acre shall be laid upon the 
permanently settled lands in this province, for th~ pnrpose o\' providing for the following 
o ~jects, Roads, Police, Education and Minor Public Works, in the NoJ·th.vVest Provinces, 
.and in each di$LJ"ict of those proviuces; and tl1is is said to be a violation of tile pledge tlwt tlu: 
public assessmeut is to be fixed for ever. 

"It appears to me that such a contention is wholly incot·rcct. Those who maintain it 
must. maintain that no tax whatever, for any purpose whatever, can under any circumstances 
be laid upon the produce of the lands subject to permanent. settlement, other than the asse8s
ment fixed by the Permanent Settlement itself. 

"I say that this is a complete mistake; that it is a proposition which would ue monstrous 
.and fraught with disaster to the country, if it were tJ·ue, but. whieh. happily, is altogether 
unfounded. . 

"Of its consequences to t.he country, if it were true, I need not speak at any length. 
It would simply put a stop to all public improvem<-nt in the permanently settled districts, 
and keep thern at that low stage in which they were at the eud of the la~t century; unless, 
indeed, they were improved at the expense of other pa1·ts of the count1·y, for improvement of 
.all kinds involves more or less expense, which again involves tuxatiou. 

"I have already observed that no one is moJ"f' stron~ly impre~sed thau 1 with the im
portance of scrupulouslv maintaining the pledges given at the pl':'riod of the Permunent Settle
ment; but it is undoubtedly possible to <:onstrue those pledg·c;; in a manner so t•xtrava~>'ant, as 
to raise the question whether they we1·e pledgPs which the Govemment of that day !~ad anv 
moral right to make, for !toga! right they could have none. lf Lord Cornwallis had, in dire~t 
words, engaged that a certain scheme of taxatio~1, sct.tled by him, should be permanent, and 
that no other taxes whatever should ever be ra1sed 111 the territoJ".V to which it applied, it 
would have been necessary to look this question in the face. As it is, I do not think there is 
any nece<sit.y for discussing it ; and I rcfi·r to it only in order to suggest to those who claim 
the fulfilment of the pledge given in 1793, that it is very unwise in them to put upon it a 
sen:>e .which ~ight sooner or later force up~m the ~overnrnent th,e altern?tive of permanently · 
arresung the Improvemf'nt. of Bengal, OJ' of declarmg that Lord Cornwalhs had ~>'iven a pledg 
which he had neither the legal power nor the moral right to give. o e 
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, "I merely glance at this question; and I am glad to be able to put it on one side, and tu 
point out the reasons which lead me to believe that the pledge given at the Permanent Settle
ment had no such meaning as that which certain persnus now put upon it. 

"It seems to me to follow, from the authorities to which I have referred, that the 
Permanent Settlement was neil her more nor less than the establishment of a general proprietary 
system, by which the property in the laud was distriuuted between three classes of per
~ons,-the Government, the zamludars, and the ryots. To use the terms of English law, it 
~:,rave to the Government a fixed and permanent rent-charge; to t.he zamlnd{u·s the freehold, 
aud to th~ ryots interests of various kinds, which were left in a state of uncertaiuty at the 
'ti1ne oft.he Pel·manent Settlemen1, and were afterwards defined by Act X. of. 1859. lt 
appears to me to have left the whole question of taxation entirely unlouched. It is essential 
to understand this matter clcal"ly, as it. i~ the point upon which the whole suhjt'Ct turns. The 
land-revenue is, in my opinion, neit.IH~ 1· rent n•Jl' taxation .' It is the property of the Govem
ment, just as the Crown lands in Eug·Iand are the property ·of the Queen; and t.Iw existence 
'of a right to impose taxes for the geneml good upon all ot.hei· property, whether derived fron1 
land or from other sonJ·ces, is no more inconsistent with this proprietary right in the one case 
'than in 1he other. The fact that the Crown owns the ~ew Forest in Hampshire is no reason 
whatever why t.he rest of the land of Hampshire should nol be laxed when the public good 
requires it; and the fact that the Government owns a rent-chnrge issuing· out of all the lantl 
in Bengal is no reason why the rest of the produce of tha lands should not be taxed when the 
public good requires it. 

"It mav be asked, what ~.rood there was in the Permanent Setllt·ment; what great bene
fit it cout'err~d upon the landh'Olders of Bengal, if it left their property subject to ta_xation ? 
The answer is, that it reduced to a certainty one particular clwrge on the laud, whJCh had 
1)reviously been of variable amouut, and so freed the landholders from uncertainty which had 
previously hung over them in respect of it. , 

"Under the old ;;ystern uf land-revenue worked as it was by th e old Governments, it 
was at all events a deu;;tablc qnc::: tion whether' the zamlndtll's had a"i-!y private properl.y in the Ali 
l:J.nd at all . Not. ouly was this qnestion debatable, uut it was holly deuatt"d; and 1 think that 
any one whu reaus t.he pa11ers which WPre 1nitten to show that · the zamlnua1·s were ·mere 
1\u:mers of t~1e revcuue, wil\ be o\'lliged to own that much may be snid in support of that 
opiuion. Since the Permanent Settlement, their proprietary right has been undtiubted ; and 
the Jiue I.Jetwccn their properly and that of the State has I.Jeen clearly defined, and is no longer 
;;ubject to increase 'in cou~eqncn<:e,'-to use the words of the Permanent Settlemeut it£ell:.._· 
'.of the irnpruvemt•nL of their respective eslates.' 

."To affirm tlw.t becau~e the line has ueen drawn between the State's share, the z~min.
dars' share, and the rvots' share, in the land, the shares of the zamlmh1r and the n·ot have 
beeu freed from all fui·thE•r liability to taxation, is nothing less than to argue that, by the act 
of creating property in land, and dt•fining the extent of that property, the Government 
.relieved the pi"Operty whid1 it had ~o createcl and defined from that which is the common 
liauility of all property It all countries and under every possible system of Government-the 
liability to taxation. I hardly Imow how to argue against such a confusion of thought; but. 
it is cxpooed as clearly as it can be c!xposed in the following paragraphs of a despatch upon 
rlli" subject from the Seen·tary of Slate to the Govemor Geueral in Council, dated 121h May , 
1 ~70. They arc us follows:-

"'The great object and purpose of t-hat (i. e., the Permanent) Settlement, as clearly 
defined and de,;CI"ihed in Al·ticle v 1., should govern QUI' interpretation or its terms. 
Tlwt object was--as this Article explains at length-to put an end for ever to the 
practice of all forme1· Guvel"llments, of altering ami raising the land-tax 'from time 
to time,' so tlmt tile luudholdcr was Heve1· sure, for any definite period, what pro
JlOrtion of the total produce of the soil might be c.>xacted by the State. This uncer
tainty was to be set at rest fo1· eve1·. The 'Public Demand' was to be fixed and per
manent. Such was the p.romisc :-and its scope aad oi.Jject were cll'arly explained in 
the concluding exhortation addressed to the landowners, that. 'they would exert 
thetnt'lVt:S in the cultivation of their land, under the certainty that they would enjoy 
exclusivdy the fruits ofthei1· own aood management, and that no demand would ever 
i>e mndP. upon them, Ol' thl.'lr hcirs and successors, by the-present or any future 
,~overnmeut, j(n· an augment!ltio11 rj' the JJU.blic assessment in COIIS'!quence of the 
zmprovement qf tllei1' 1·espective estates. · 

" ' 10. These ,last ,\Vords illustrate the. whole force of the argument which has been admit
ted to be JUSt m the case of the income-tax. It mu~t be remembered that none of 
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the pleas wl•ich, in the correspomlence before me, are urged in favour of therightof · 
the Government to levy rates for Roads or for Education, co11ld have been put · for. 
ward in favour of' the right to impose an income· tax on the landholders of Bengal. 
The income-tax was not 'local~ in !lnY sense. It. was not applied to special purposes, 
intended for the immediate benefit of the agriculr.ural classes. lt was, in the fuUest 
sense of the words, a ' public demand,' levied over and above the public · demand 
which, under the Permanent Settlement, had been fixed ' fot• ever.' It went dir.ectly 
into the im peri a I exchC"quer, and was applied precisely as the land-revenue and all 
the imperia l taxes wr:re applied. But there is one thing which that.tax wasnot:-it 
was not an increase of the public demand, levied upon the zamludars' in consequence 
of the improvement or their esta tes.' It was levied upon a wholly different principle, 
and in respect of a wholly differt•nt kind of liability. One index and proof of this 
differencP- lay in the fact that although t:his 'public demand' was made upon those 
to whom the promises of the Permanent Settlement had been given, it was made 
upon them only in company with other r.lasses of the community, and with no ex
clusive reference to the source from which their income was derived. 

"'II. But Ylhen t.he principle of this distinction is clearly appr·ehended, it become:; 
obvious that an income-tax is not th e only form of' public demand' to which tha t 
principle appli es. The same essential distinction may be established between the 
original assessment which was fixed 'for ever,' and every kind of tax., or cess, or rate, 
which is levied itTespect ive of the incrt•ased value or· produce of land, and with no 
view to a re-adj ust.ment of the propootions in which 1 he produce of the soil is divided 
between th e State and the owners of land holding- under· it. The !Jest method of 
marking this di~tiuction, and of making· it clear, is to provide that such cesses should 
be laid upon the owners of laud only iu com mon with other owners of property 
which is of a kind to be assessa~ le t.o the rate.' . 

"This authoritative ruling of the Secretary of State appear~ ~o me to- be so forcible, that 
l should only weaken it by adding to it anything; oi' my own. [ may, however, compare it 
with a passage from one of L11rd Com wallis' Minutes, which throws a curious li ght on the 
subject. It shows distinctly what he had in his mind at the time whc>n the ~~lllement was 
framed, and that he recognized in the clearest. way the cliHcrencc bl~twccn \and-revenue and 
t·axation. 

"' Although Gol'el'tllllent !J.,s an 11 ndouuted right to collect a portion of the produce of 
the lands to supply the pnulic exig·encies, it canuot, consistl'!rtly with the principles of 
just:ice and policy, assn me to itself a right of making annual •11· periodical valuationR 
of tbe lands, and taking the whole pi'Odqce, except such portion as it may think 
·proper· to _n~ linqui_sh to t l!e proprietorB for their maiutet~auce, and for defraying the 
charges of managtng then· estates . 

"'The supreme · powet· in every State most possess the power· of taxing the subject 
agreeauly to certain geueml rules; bul; the practice which has pr·evailed in this 
country for some time past., of making frequeut valuations of the lands, and , where 
one person's estate has irnproved and another's declined , of appropriating the iucreas
ed produce of the former to supply the d •· ficiencies in the latter, is n .. t taxation, but 
in fact a declat•ation that the property of the landholder is at the absolute dispo~ul of 
Govemment. Every mau who is acquainted witit the cau ses which operate tu 
impoveri~h or enrich a country, fnust be sensible that our Indian ternitories must 
continue to decline as long as tlw practice is adhered to.' 

"These considerations and author·ities appear· to me to e~tablish l.Jcyond all doubt the 
broad proposition, that thl'\ •reueral rin·ht of tlte Guvemrneut to tax the produce of the land, 
amongst other forms of pro~Jerty, wa~ altog-ether unaffected by the Permanent Settlement, 
and that the pledge then o·iven was simp!)' this-tlmt the Government would for· ever abandon 
a mode of proviJing for 1~ublic wants wh.ich was regarded as incompatible with the existence 
of private properly, and destructive of all motives lor industry. 

"I will add two fur·ther observations by wuy of applying· the~e general principles to the 
special case uow before us. 

"The principles which I have stated, and which are identical with those laid down iu 
the Secretary of ~tate's despatch, ju<:tify the in1position of taxes upon p~rrnanently settled 
districts for general purposes, and I believe that the applic1Jtiou of this principle in the case of 
the income-tax wa5 perfectly just. Its propriety, however·, may be mor·e easily perceived by 
many persons in cases where the ohject of the tax imposed is pmely local, and I think t~at, if 
any one disputed it, the zamind{u·s -would be the last persons who would have a right to do so. 
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"The money to be raised by the present tax is to be laid out on objects of general utility 
within the districts in which it is rnised. The tax is thus nothing more than the compulsory 
application of a trifling part of the propert.r of' the country to purposes in which the proprie
tOI'S themselves nre interested in the most direct and obvious manner. The inhabitants of the 
districts in which it is rni~ed will at once reap the advantage of its expenditu1·e in the form of 
roads, bridged, schools, market~, tanks and wells. 

"To suppose that it was the intention of the authors of tlw Permanent Settlement to 
prevent taxation for such purposes, . is to suppose that it was their object, in creating property, 
to destroy its most characteristic and indispensable obligatiuns. 

"This is a most improbable supposition ; but it becomes morally impossible when we 
consider what were, and what were known to be, the customary obligations of the zamlndars 
at the date of this measure. I 'viii reacl two short extracts which throw much light on this 
subject. lt was, says Mr. Shore, the duty of the zamindars • to Jll'esen•e th~ peace of the 
country from infringement, and to secure t.he lands from inundation by repairing the em
bimkments of the rivers.' 
. "It appears from the pn·amble of Regulation II. of 179a, to which I have already refer
red, that one great object of the Settlement was to prevent famine by putting the zamlndfns 

·in a position to construct irricration works. Now, it is notorious that the actual effect of the 
Permanent Settlement has b~en to divorce the zamlnd{us from the land, and to nullify both 
the l<'gal obligations unde1· which they used to lie, and the moral obligations which Lord 
Cornwallis supposed himself to have imposed ·on them. With some exceptions, the zamln
dars have become mere rent-chargers, separated from the actual cultivator in some c~ses (as 
I am informed) Ly as many as four middlemen. They have been relieved fi'Om Pohce and 
Judicial charges. The combined effeet of sub-infeudation on the one sit.le, and the gradual 
tise in the value of land on the other, has been to make thei1· rents secure, and to diminish 
their personal interest in the general improvement ·of the country, and in particular in the 
condition (If the ryots. There are, I fear, too many eases in which it may be said with truth 
that, if the law does not compel them by the imposition of modtrate eesses. 'to di~charg·e their 
duties as landlords, those duties will go altogether unperformed. Thei1· case, indeed, against 
the measure now bl!fore the Council is nP.ither more no1· lEss than this : the Permanent Settle
ment has made it· practicu\ly impossible to compel us to perform legal duties which it left 
incumbent upon us. We lwve refused to recognize the moral obligations which it imposed. 
You are guilty of a breach of faith in imposing upon us a cess which will to some extent 
pt·ovide for the performance of those legal and moral duties. 

"I i1ave only to say, in conclusion, that I fully admit that, in order that cesses upon 
land may be justified, it is neees~ary that the land should be' taxed only as part of the property 
of the country, and that other kinds of property shoo.dd bear their fait· share in the burden. 
lt is the duty of the Local Oovcmment iu the present instance to see that this distribution 
is fairly made, and 1 suppose that they consider that such is the ease when regard is had to 
the Municipal taxation in the North-West, and that the License Tax, which it was proposed to 
take power to impose, is not required to produce a fair apportionment of the burden. On this 
topic the GovernmP.nt of india is in the hands of the Local Government, and it is no part of 
our duty to c1·iticise, in any way whatever, the manner in which their duty has been 
discharged.'' 

The Honourable Mr. STllACBEY said1 that ~vhile His Honour the Lieutenant Govemor 
had accepted most fully and loyally, and in terms which demanded the warm acknowledgments 
of the Government of India, the obligations tlu·own upon the Loeal Govemment by the late 
fian11ncial measures, His Honour had spoken as if consideniblc difficulties had been imposed 
upon him by the "starved and mutilated'' character of the gl'auts for Public Works. With 
all deference to His Honou1· Mr. STRACH~>Y must continue to thiuk that the published 
despatch of the Financial Department, to which reference had been made, had shown that 
those grants had been, in the North-Western Province,;, not only sufficient but liberal. Mr. 
~TRA~H.EY thought that His Honour had really himself given go?d proof that t.hey. were ;not 
msuffic1ent, by the very moderate and excellent hude;et which H1s Honour had tillS day ex
plnined to the Council; for it appeared that His Honour had been able to make the grants 
suffice for all the wants oF these ext~nsive provinces, supplementing them by new taxation to 
the extent of only some £35,000. Even if we ao reed that the grants were small, and admit
ted ·an that the Lientenant-Governot· had said ,~!iat did this signify? It signified that the 
''e•·y object whirh the Govemment of India ha'd .in vit.>w had been gained. That objeet was 
~cononiy aQd reduced expenditure. The budget of His Horiour the Lieutenant-Governor 
alforded ~n excellent proof of the soundness of the principles that had been followe4. All 
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-our financial difficulties had arisen from the growth of exp~>nditure on Public Works a:nd 
other useful objects, and the only hope of financial success was to check this constantl_y In
creasing charae. So lona as Hi$ Honour the Lieutenant-Governor could draw on the Impe
rial pur:;e fro~1 funds pro~idecl by general taxation, he was naturally desirous, and rightly so, 
to get as much money as possible. Now, on ~he other !.and, whe~ the Local nov_ernment h?d 
to provide the funds for improvements out of tts. own res<Hit"Ce:', _1t _found ~hat 1t ~vas qu1te 
possible to cut down its expenditure rather than tmpose fresh rn·ovmct~~ taxation. H ts Ho~our 
bad been .content. to postpone the execution of the numerous works ?ltmprovemc·nt that tmg~t 
with advantage be c.1.rried out.. Mr. STnACHEY thought that, lookmg at t.he rr.atter from Hts 
Honour's own point of view, the question really came to this: which would have been the 
wiser course,-to increase the grant for Public Works in the North-\Vestern Provinces, and 
maintain the income-tax at a high rate; ot· to reduce the income-tax, and cut down the 
Public \.Yorks grants even (to use His Honour's words) to "stm·ved and mutilated" limits? 
Income-Tax to the ext.ent of £235,000 would be this yc<~t' remitted in the !'iorth-Western 
Provinces. Fresh taxation on the land to the extent of £:35,000 would be imposed. The 
~lett result would be that £200,000 of taxation would be remittt·d. Ewn if it should b~ 
granted that this relief had bec•n pmchased at the (•xpense of starving Public Works, Mr. 
STRACHEY thought that the public would agree with the Government that the course which 
had been followed had been wise. 

The only other subject to which Mr. STRACHEY wished to refet• was that on which Mr. 
Stephen had just spoken. After the admirable ~peech of his honourable friend, Mr. 
STRACHilY would say only a few words, and maiuly with the o~ject of saying how completely 
he·agreed with his honourable fri end 's remarks reganling the moral duty of the Government 
to maintain inviolate the engagements formerly enterc•d into in regard to the . Permanent. 
Settlement. As to the qu Pstion of the equitable ri ght to impose taxes in the permanently 
settled districts, such as those cont.emplutell by this Bill, !I'Ir. STttACIIEY hoped that the 
~ontt·oversy which had been gt~ing on for several years had at last been finally settled by the 
orders of the Secretary of State to which Mr. St<'phcn had refcn(•d . He fully coucut't"ed \\"ith 
~ II that hi~ honourabl e friend had said, and it seemed to him clear that, among all the per
sons interested in these questions, the persons who ought to be t11e most thankfu\ for the 
-conclusions tuTived at by the Secretary of State were the proprietors of land in tire perrna
~lently settled districts. Nothing- could well be conceived which would l1m•e Leen more 
injurious to the real interests of those proprieturs than a decision of an opposite character. 
It; as Mr. ·Stephen had said, it were re•dly true that, in consequence of an al'l'angement made 
nearly a hundred years ago, the wealthiest and most prosperous interest in the wealthiest 
parts of India were declared to be permanently exempted from taxation, and that their road8 
and schools a,nd other local wants were to be provided by taxes imposed on other· and poorer 
provinces,-if this had been true, it wa~ very certain that the sweeping away of such a mon
strvus absurdity would not lung have been delayed. Happily no such questinns arose. The 
<.lecision of the Secretary of State had relieved us from discussing· them. Whatever opinions 
we might hold regarding the original wisdom uf the arrangements of Lon! Cornwallis, we 
could now all agree that those arrangements should not be disturhed, and that the solemn 
e ngagements, entered into when the permanent settlement was made, should be honestly and 
J"igidly maintained by the British Government. 

His Excellency THE PRESIDENT said:-" It having been my duty to arldl"(::ss this Coun~ 
~il at very considerable length on two recent occasions-fir~t., on the subject of local finance, 
and, secondly, as to the financial position of the Empire- I will not now trespass at any 
length on the attention of the Council. Still, I cannot allow this cli~cussion to close without 

· expre~sing my satisfircrion at having heen present on the first occasion when a finarrcial state
ment, aff(•cting the resources and. expenditure of a great province, has been brought funvanl 
for public consideration. Ever since I have heen in India, l have given the closest cou~ider
ation to this matter, and I have. day by day, formed more ~tl'Ongly the opiuion, that if the 
plan we have now completed is effectually canied out, great puhlic safety and ~reat public 
advanta<1e may be anticipated. l think that after the able and clear statement which we 
have he~rd to-day from the lips of the Lieutenant-Governor of these Provinces, we c~n come 
to no other conclusion but that a vast step has been made in the direction of goo<l adminis
tration, and that there is not a class in the country-be it Europ~an or Native, be it rich 
or poor-that will not directly benefit by the great change we have made. 

. . . "With rt>gard to the statement made by His Honour, as to the amount of the allotments 
given to the various Local Governments, I can assure him that the questio~ was must · care
i'ully _consirl.ered by the Government o~ Iudia. It is quite possible that, as heretofJre, certain 
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Inequaiities may e~i~t a~ between province and provillCC; but w_e felt that, had we entered ~II 
a minute inqiJiry as to ti.e preci.e amount whic·h should be g1ven to each. Goverume.nt m 
proportion to their revenue and population, ur in rr.spect to the area or reqmrements nl. each 
province, such an infJuiry must last tor a cousiderable time, and we were r.ot at all c~n~mced 
~hat, even if such an iuqni1·y had becu entered upon, the result .would be mo1·e, .satisfactory 
than the basis which we adorJted, namely, that of the grant fm· the .past year. I hese grants 
have ever been made on the cousideration only of our power t•J gtve, and of the wants of 
each province, and I believe that any more minule inquiry than that woui'd have only led 
to failure. If a J'epresentative of Madra~, of Bombay, ur of auy other Province . w~1·e 
pr~sent to-day, he would -probably make claims for an increase of gmnt similar to ~hose whwl't 
H1s Honour the Lieurenant-Governo1· has laid before us, back•·d probably by d1fferent, but 
equally strong. ar!!ornent.s. That bt·iug the case, we thought that it would be better at once 
to tell the Locnl Govemn11•nts that we must take the grants as they stood; we must take· 
them at that amount which, if this system had not ueen inaugurated, they woul~ have 
received dur:i ng· the ensuing yea1·, and we belie1•e and are convinced that under no Circum
stances dming- this yea1·, could we Jmve oficred any of these Governments a greater amount 
than that which we have aHotted. 

. "Wit.h rega rd to the general policy of the Government on this !.'Ul~e<'t, it is extremely 
Simple. \Ve desire to maiutaiu tlw efficit•llCJ of service; the defence of the country; the 
credit of the nation and to cont.inue t.he construction of those greab works which we have iu 
hand, without aduiug materially to the burdens of the peo ple. ·we fully admit that, as 
wealth, education, and civilization advancP, furthet· wants will arise, but we believe that by 
this system whit·b ' we have inaugurated, th e,:e ·points will be much better met than by laying 
on gl'nerally any new OI' additional furms of m•perial taxation. 

"We shall find that, in eudeavouring to mee~ gTadually these growing wants, the Local 
Governml'nts will be the best judges of the particular form of taxat.ion which will be found 
'best suited to their proviuces. 1 cannot lH·lieve that, foi' the pn·sr: nt at all even ts, any alarm
ing amount of burden is likely to occur from the operation of these measu res. 

"The provision for these r•·qni1·emeuts must be af\'ected by two considemtions; first, the 
capacity of the people to pay, anc\, secondly, their actual wants. l believe the Local Govern
.ments .are much better· <lble to dl'cide than auy ~'ther authority, as to bow much the people 
can conlrihu.te witlwut pressure or inconvenience, and without placing- an undue weight upou 
their industry. 

"These are the principles which the Go.vemment have had in view in the considerat.ion 
of this great qu.:sti•m: it is with great satisliaction that I perct·ive that the Local Governments 
generally have fully appreciat•·d the motives, aud have heartily entered into the o~jects, of 
the Government of India. But some people say' Oh, do not expect that the local taxation 
you may be forced to irnpo~e will he a hit more popular than yom· own.' I have nevei· heard 
that any taxaliun was popular, and 1 believe that a great deal of unpopularity must always 
attach itself to every new burden. We have heard a good dt·al of' inventive genius' lately, . 
hut 1 do not belive that the 'genius' has yc··t existed who tlevisl'd a tax that people liked. 
We leave these qu•stions to be decided by those who hest know the special circumstances of 
each province. But though there may be some truth in the remm·k, that new taxes will be 
always unpopular and distasteful, still I am not without hope that, as it i:; now decided that 
the whole of these new imposts 111'e to be spent on u~~jects which will contrilmte to the healtli, 
wea!Lh and c:umfiJrt of t.he people, tllf'y will gradually discover that the new money they pay 
is spent Jur their especial benefit. 1 cannot but think. that when a man s~s that the 1·oad is 
brought to his door; that his Ji1mily are protecttd from those outbursts of fever and other 
diseasl's 1vhich are unfortunately !'O pt·e~·alent; that when he st>es the school-child growinO' 
into an educated wan, he wiH hegiu to think how and for what these levies are made; and 
will. understand 'the rt"ason why.' Though some time ma.v elapse befoi·e these objects are 
~ttamed, much greater. safety may be looked fur\vard to in li.'vyiug those contributions, than 
1f they were merely pa1d to fill the general cotl'ers ol' the State. 

"The. remarks of the Lieutennnt GovE'!rnor with regard to administration ·are worthy of 
every ~onst~~r·ation. It is no !ight thing to be engaged in the duties of a~ministering the 
nuanCial. a~a1rs. ~r a great pr·ovtnce. I can only say that the Government of india will give 
eve~y consulerutton . to any suggestion made IJy the Local ~o,·ernrnents as to such adminis
trative changes as may tend to afford greater responsible ass1stance. 

. . "As regards the incrt>ase in the number nf local · legislatures, that is a matter that must 
be. m~st careful_ly conside.~eci; it dues. not I-eally press. Very grave constitutional questions 
ariSe 1n connexton therewith. Much inay be 11aid ·in favour of it; there ·are very strong 
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arguments againRt it; but at all event~. spPaking generally fo'r the Legislative Council of the 
Govemo•· General, I am perfectly certain that those of the Local Governments who have no 
Legislative Council will always find the Government of India ready and , willing to pass 
through this Council any such measures as they may deem necessary for the welfare of thE.'ir. 
prov.ince. 

"I will only add one word more, and that is to express my great satisfaction at the 
opinions enunciated by the Lieutenant-Governor in regard to Local Committees; that is to 
say, with regard to the assistance they may receive from the Natives of the . country, as to 
the managemPnt of their affairs. I had the satisl'action of mentioning the other day how the 
Lieutenant-Governor of a neighbouring province had pushed on that good work. 

"I believe the Lieutenant-Governor of t.he North_.West has done no less than Sir Donald 
McLeqd in this rl·spect, and I believe that no man can devote his time or his labour to a 
work that will be so cert;,in to effect a more immediate result., than the development of those 
institutions which have always, and in eve•·y country, formed the g erm of good government.'' 

The Honourable the LJEUTI>NANT-GovrmNOR said:-" MY Lono, 1 wish to slate my 
views on the application of the principle laid down by my learned ancl honourable friend, 
Mr. Stephen, to the Beuares districts; but I will first take the opportunity of making one or · 
two brief remarks upon the other speeches j nst delivered. 

"And, first, as to th e finaw:ial argument; I have listened to it attentively, but fail to 
ue convinced. Howevet·, we shall not the less cheerfully accept the deficit, and do our best, 
in the way I hare already sketched, t•1 meet it with the least det1·iment possible to other 
interests. At any rate, My Lord, we hare one consolation left to us; we feel that it is out· 
misfortune and not o11r fault. 

" .Next, my honouraule fri<'nd .l\>11-. Strachey, has quite misapprehended the action of 
this Govel'llment, when he says that £35,000 is all t.he new taxutiou which has been raised , 
and that this, therefore, is the exteut of o11r deficit, and not, as l have stated, close on 
£100,000. My honourable friend has not apl'areutly understood what l have been at some 
pains to explain, that the ' Local Cess' ( cxte•ul ed by anticipatiou to all districts open to settle
ment) is what we have chiefly drawn upon to make up the <lcl1cit, and th\\t the defi cit t.hus 
made up is close on £10U,OUO. To eff,·c t this, we have \livcrteu funds originally intemled 
for other· ohjectg·-such as Drainage and Sanitation allll other public impi'IIVl!ments, and we 
have also cut down the Police (a first charge on tl1e • Local Cess') within limits that may be 
found too contracted, and have in particular been ouliged lor the present to give up the insti
tution of rural Pulice Jamadars. 

"Again, I do unt think my honourable fr·iend, Sir Richard T emple, is quite fair to this 
Government wheu he attribut.-s wholly to the pressu 1·e brought to beat· ou us by the new 
scheme, the saviug-s and red uctions in our original c~tin•ates which have enabled us to dispense 
with tire License Bill . When thtlt 13ill was pr .. jected, ou1· accouuts, as I have shown, were 
ve•·y impel'fect, and our budgets only in part prepared. Wiry, then. should he assume that, 
in completin g and revjewin~ ou1· estimates, we should not lruve made retrl-'nclunents and 
savings of our own motion? My Lord, it is out· dut.y to study econ.,my, and in the final 
preparation of our es•imates I trust we shuulcl not have been unmindful of the duty. But 
it id not t.he case that the withd•·awal of the 13ill is due (except in a n1·y [,imited measure) to 
savings nne! ret.J·cnchnrents. Fur. as 1 att.empted tu show item uy item, it was due mainly to 
errors ami imperfections in the first accoun1s laid bl'f,,re this Govcrument. . 

"I now pa~>s on, My Lord, to th e subject whic:h has Icc! me again to occupy the ~ime of · 
the Council. And, at th!:' outset, I tru"t You1· Excelleuc:y will allow me to teud.-r my thanks 
to my learned and honouraule f1·iend, .vJ 1'. Stc~plwn, for the clt:ar and eloquent expusitiun he has 
given us of the liahili1ies of the Bem1res lauded pr·uprj,.tors. Agreeing entirely iu the prin
ciple that taxation of pcrmant-~tly a•sl•ssed e:•tates for local purposes is prope•·, so long ~~:s the 
burden· is imposed on landl·d, m comrnou With otlrer, pmpcrt.y, I purpo~e to show that other 
prop~rty is uow t rxed for purposes simih~r: to tlwse cont.empla:ed .i•.• th~ .' Bill •. It is_ taxed (~s 
surmrsed hy my leamed and honoorahle_lrtellll) li11·oul?h theM un•c1pahttes winch t>Xtst now m 
all our lar.re towns. \Ye ha \'t~ now 111 thesc! Provlllces no fewt•l' than 66 iVl unicipalities, 
raising het\;et'n them an · iucomc of some 17 Utkh.s,:or. ~ 170,000. A fi ··st charge by law on 
this revenue- is the City Police, ancl the .M tmtclpahtu·s n•c>•·eove•· d··fray the cost or theit· 
Roads, Drainage, Snnitation, &~: Many ~~f,the111 con.tri~ute alsu to ~clucation, Dispt>nsar·ies, 
Vaccination, Poorhouses, &c. J hey hav.e JUSt b~en rem10cled hy a Gem·ral Order that these 
latter ohj .. crsarecuutempl·•ted equally WJth_ the forme•· in rhe M.unicipal'law (.'\ct VI. 1!:!68); 
and .that, ulth'!ugh, thll License Brll, wlr1ch wuuld have enlorcl•d tbe obligation, has beeu 
wit~draw~. the obligation, as. explained uy the Secretary. or Sta~e. I'CDiuins unalte_red ... 
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" :Seeing, then,· that th~ u~ban · populat.io~ are ta~e.d ~or · the .exp~nses' of thE>ir Poli.ce, 
Roads, Drainage, &c., the prmc1ple of the 13111Js fully JliStJiied winch 1mposes correspoudmg 
obligations on proprietors of land in the Bl:' nares districts. · 

"And the same principle applies to .districts settled for terms ; I;>ut there, we hold that 
our ten per cent. cess (the 'Locnl Cess') imposed in addition to the land-revenu.e, meets the 
obligation fully,-for the present at least. And for the future, no further taxation would be 
justified, unless some corresponding additional bunlcn were placed on ot.h!:'l' prop~>rty likewise; 
and thus (in the lnnguage _-of Her Majesty's :Secretary of Stat!'), such taxa~ion wouhl be ' upon 
all holders of property equally, without distinction and without exemption·.• 

"These remarks on t.he liability of temporarily settled districts to furtber ' taxation are 
perhaps neces:sary in consl'quer~ce of certain observations which fell from honourable mem~ers 
(in a former debate on these heal Bills), implyirw that the settlements of these Provinces are 
unduly l<>w, and, because unduly low, that they a~e in some way more open ·to the imposition 
of additional cesses lor the future. . · · 

"My Lord, considerable misconcepti0n prevails as to the adequacy of the as~essment in 
the Settlements now being reYised. It is not a su~jcct that can be propel'ly discussed desul

· torily in a debate like the pr~sent; but as snch a~sertions have heen made in a previous debate, 
it seems incumuent on me to suggest 'a few consideratious in support of the opposite opinion. 

" First, then, it has been urg-ed that, if the connt1·y thro ve undet· un a·!:;oessment at 
two-thir·ds of the rental, what need is there of ~ti ll I'UJ'th er lowering it to one-half? To this 
the ouvious reply is, that tl1e circumstances difler. T!tr.n, there was a larg-e marg-in of fallow 
land which, under· the protrr.tion of a thirty years' settlement, was spefdily brought under 
the plough. So that, in p0iut of fact, the country has thrive•1 under an asse:::sment which 
speedily became grPatly more favourable i.han one at two. thirds of the assets; indeed, very 
generally more favourable than an assessment at even half the assets. 

"Again, the settlement, as conclucl!:'d 'thirty years ago, was often at the ·first lower than 
two-thirds of the a~sets, uer·ause the means of accurate ascertainm<'nt were not then ·so perfect 
as they lire now. Thi:~ 1 can vouch for from my own experience as a set tlement officer. 
Afte1< an assessment had been made, the rentals given in fur r~cord by .the proprietors were 
often much higher 1han l had anticipated; sometimes even duuule the assessment. 

"Where, on the other l1and,the nssessment was s:everely pitched at the full rate of two
thirds of the rental, the districts ~enerally pulled through wit.h diHicult.y, until incrensc of 
cultivation or rise in pl'ic~s brought relief. Meanwhile the agr·icultuml comr1runitiessuffered; 
sales and enforced trausfers of.the land for arrears were frt:'queut; and in some districts the 
~ettlenient entirely 'broke down,' and the as,;essment had to ue lowered. 

" Some facts on thi.s point will ue found in a Note prepared at my request by Mr. 
Auckland Colvin, the able Secretm·y of the Revenue Board: ir. has been hastily drawn up for · 
the occusiun, but will, I thiuk, be found conclusive. And I trust that You1· Excelleucv will 
permit it to be published in the oHlcinl 'supplement to the Gazette of India, in Ol'fler that the 
~ustification of our settlements may have the same publicity as the imputations of their. 
madequacy. 

''But~ .~urther, the conditions of landed property in these Pl'Ovinces oblige ~s to assess 
lower than .11 we had to deal Oll~!J wit!t ·r.t1ots or wit It la•·gc landholders. As a rule, lund in 
these Provmces is held by proprietary communitit'S, often themselvr•s also cultivators, and 
by small zemlndar:~. No1v, o:~r present settlement:> are not rcsponsiule for this stat· n1. pro
pt'rty •• · .We. found thrse pmpdetors, or· quasi-proprietors, here seventy years ago. Whether 
we ought not then l1ave modified their position aud their rights is a point uot now 'in question. 
We began fr·om the very /hst by rccoO'nizino· them as proprietors; tire course of. three-quarters 
of a ceutury's legislation has secur·ely builtthem up as f'UCh ; and long before Mr. Bird's set
tlem~nt a valuable property hat! been created which it was impossible (e.ven had it been 
expedienl) to disturb. · · ' · · · · . 

"Taking th~n (as we cannot but take), the state of property a3 we find it, themargin of 
profit left,.afrer p_aymeqt of the revenue a~ now fixed, is not too great frn: the maintenance .of. 
a ~ub~tantt9:l and cuntentecl . pea~ntr·y. · Mr. Colvin shows tlmt, for an average cultivating 
ploprletor, It ~~es not exeeeJ, at a f.1vouruble computation, somt' five rupees per mensem .(less · 
~han three .sb•lhogs 11 week) ror 11 family; Indeed, in some places the su'h-div.ision of prnperty 
l8 so great, that Settlement Officers find ·they cannot assess up. to fift.y per cent. of the rental: 
-:-.the ye<:»rnani'Y 'of the eountry would break down· under· the inc1:eased demand • 

. r ND doubt rl-ntala have a tendency to increase after settlement ; but this tendency is not· 
overlooked h.y Settle1ncnt Omcers. Their instr·uctions are, \Yhile not dis.counting mere p1·o~ 
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babllities or theoretical prospects of enhanced rentals, yet to assess on the widest in'duction of 
facts, and the broadest estimates of value. 

''It must also be remembered that the rise of rent is not in immediate proportion to rise 
~f prices; it is shackled by custom, as well as impeded by law, of which the policy is, to main
tain a class of beneficial occupants of the soil. Settlement Officers must take things as they 
'find them; they must deal with facts, and not with theories. 

" My Lord, our Settlement Officers are the finest body of men, the most zealous, the 
most able, that could be met with anywhere; picked men from a picked service; holding: and 
not fearing independently to express, their own opinions on all the difficult questions that 
<:orne before them. Of each it might be. said-' Nullius addictus jurare in verba magish·i.' 
And I believe, if the question were put to them, the almost unanimous answer would be that 
they have assessed as high as is compatible with the prosperity of the country. 

"The actual increase of demand under the settlements now going on has been, up to date, 
above twenty lakhs, or £203,977; and this on a previous revenue of £I ,430,664 ;-being at 
the rate of fourteen per cent. The whole Land Revenue to be revised is ordinarily stated (and 
was so stated in the debate to which allusion has been just made) at £4,000,000; but this is 
a mis~ake, for of this sum about £560,000 belong to the Benares districts, which (having been 
permanently assessed at the end of last century) are not open to revision. The revenue 
demand subject to revision is therefore only £3,440,000: it has already been raised to 
£3,640,000; and (though it is not easy to hazard estimates of future revision) will rise 
probably to above £3,900,000, if not nearly to folll' millions; and this, in addition to the 
£560,000 of the Benares districts. 

" And now, My Lord, I may state my own conviction that, under the existing condition 
of property, and with the present advanced state of agriculture, the ass~ssm·ents now being 
made are, as a 7'ttle, not lower, or not materially lower, than is required for the well-being of 
the people. In short, the standard introduced by Mr. J. R. Colvin in 1854 well became the 
broad statesmanship and far-seeing views of that great man. The measure has involved no 
undue sacrifice, when we consider the nature of the property to be dealt with. The result is, 
a prosperous and contented peasantry; a proprietary with capital sufficient for impt·ovements 
and for tiding over those seasons of difficulty to which unfortunately we are l1ere so liable ; 
and a steady development of the country's resources. 

" But, My Lord, ·whether light or l1eavy, the great Charter of our revenue settlernents is 
their inviolability. After the engagement has been ratified, it would be a breach of it to step 
in and say, 'Because your profits are greater than they need be, you shall pay an extra cess,' 
(unless, indeed, we do so on ·the principle just laid down by Mr. Stephen, that is to say, in 
just proportion to additional burdens imposed on all property alike). Were we to act thus, 
we should shake confidence and destroy the ·security of property in land. The proprietors 
would say to themselves,' If the, Government takes au addition to the present demand upon 
us of two or three per cent. because we are well off now, what security have we that a few 

·years hence the Government may not again step in and take five or ten per cent. because 
there is a new deficit, and we are thought to be still better off?' 

"My Lord, it is the integrity of these settlements which broadly and yet sharply distin
guishes our administration from · all Native administrations. It is the limitation ofour de
mand, as my learned and honourable friend has so clearly shown, that creates a valuable property 
in land. It is the secure and inviolable limitation of the demand (whether for revenue, CJr 
cesses, there is no difference) that creates a secure and certain value in the land. And it is 
the absence of this that makes landed property of little or no marketable value in Native States. 
And whatever tampers 'vith this limitation (excepting always burdens imposed on tl1e broad 
and equitable principle expounded by Mr. Stephen) vitiates and undermines the value ·of 
property. 

"I understand that it is advocated, in certain influential i:1uarters, to alter the present 
system by which Government enters into engagements, and thus limits its demand, both in 
respect of revenue and of extra payments for village cesses and burdens. 'It is now, I under., 
stand, proposed to enter into engagement only for the ' Revenue,' leaving the State at liberty 
in all time t.o come, to impose additional cesses and burdens at discretion. ' 

"My Lord, I earnestly trust that no such alteration will be allowed by Your Excellency's 
Government. I trust that we shall not with one hand ratify the limitation, and undo it with' 
the other, by retaining liberty to add to the demand, if only it be under the name of ' Cesses, 
<>r under any name other than ' Revenue.' It does not matter, My Lord, under what name 
the enhancement is taken. It will equal)y undermine the value and security of propert~. · 

v.-98 • 
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"This. p1·oposal, taken in connection with the charge of the inadequacy of our assess· 
ments, is indicative, ~1y Lord, to my mind, of one of those great and violent oscillations of 
opinion, so dangerous, and yet unf01'tunat~ly so common, in India: a reaction arising, per·haps, 
from the proposal to apply the principles of the Permanent Settlement to parts of the country 
not yet ripe lor it; perhaps also a reaction caused by the application of the hfi-lf-assetstandard 
of assessment to other Provinces, where, from the prevalence of great estates, or from low and 
backward cultivation and development, a higher standard might have been justified. . 

' "However this may be, I earnestly hope that, as regards these Provinces at least, Your 
Excellency will not ·consent to any relaxation of the integrity of our-settlements! ?n integrity 
which constitutes · their great · virtue, the ·cardinal and indispensable conditiOn of ·our 
prosperity." 

The Honourable Mr. STRACHEY would not discuss further the questions connected 
with the system of settlement followed in Northern India ·to ·which His · Honour the 
Lieutenant-Governor had referred, because those questions . had really very little to do 
with the Bill now before the Council. ·But he could not .leave in silence the · remarks 
which· His Honour had made in J'eo·ard to the cesses imposed for local purposes on the 
land. His Honour had spoken as if ~here were a desire in son1e quarters to undermine 
the stability and integrity of the settlements. Mr. STRACHEY not only desired altogether to 
disclaim fo1· his own part ever having uttered a single word which was open to such u con
sti·uction, but in all the discussions which had taken place he was not aware tha.t any single 
authority had given even a hint of au opinion that the settlement engagements ought not to 
be strictly adhered to. In regard to the question of these local cesses, not only in permanently 
but in temporarily settled districts, the despatch of the Secretary of State, to which the 
Honourable Mr. Stephen had referred, contained every thing which in Mr. STJlACHEY's 
opinion need be said. For his own part he agreed entirely, .and in every particular, with 
the Secretary of State's conclusions, nor did his own viewG go in any respect beyond those 
which the Secretary of State had exj)l'essed. Mr. STRACHEY· regretted that the conclusions 
of the Secretary of l:;tate's desriatch should appa~·ently not have . been ac9epted by His 
Honour the Lieutenant-Governor. . . 

The Hono.urable M1·. lNoi.Is said that the opinion just now expressed by the Honourable 
Mr. Stracl1ey that, while 'tlte demand on.account of land-revenue in the temporarily . settled 
districts was properly fixed for periods of twenty or thirty years, the demand on account of 
cesses should be liable to increase during that time at the will of the. Government, was al· 
together opposed to the principles on which tile settlements of the districts in the Nort)l- vVest 
Provinces, liable to periodical revision, had hitherto been mad<!. The principl,e adopted here 
had beea to fix, at the time of the revision of the assessment of an estate, the full sum to be 
·}'aid by the landloJ•d ou account 1Jf revenue aud cesses for the whole period of his lease, and 
this was, Mr. INGLIS contended, the only con·<>ct principle; the only one by which the full 
benefits expected from the limitation of the GoverJlment deman1 for periods of twenty or 
thit'ty years could be secured. He was cert11in that the holders of estates in the districts of 
which the settlement made untler Regulation IX. of 1833 had been revised, and from whom 
eugageh1ents for the payment of the land.revenne and cesses in a lu~p sum had been t.aken, 
would look upon the rule proposed by the Honourable Mr. Stracl1ey as a violation . of the 
expectations held out to them when their leases were signed. 
· There was this further objection to the course p1:oposed, namP.ly, that any increase to the 
ee~se~, made during the currency of a tenninnhle sett.lement, must ultimately affect the land
J'cvenue demand. An estate could only bear a certain charge; if the portion of this which 
was credited a ~ cesses was incr·ca~ed during- the term of settlement, a corresponding reduction 
must be made in the sum which, but for this, would have been credited to Government as 
increased lund-revenue wlll'n the assessment of t·he estate came under revision. 

It should be remembered that the point at issue is not whether landholders in the 
~empora~ily settled districts should pay cesses to local purposes OJ' not, or whether property 
m lana In those districts is ~inble to taxation in comm·on with all other property during· the • 
currency of a settlement, 1f the exigencies of the State required this; but the question is, 
whethel' the amount specially charged on the land as cesses in addition to the taxes it is. liable 
~o in commo.n with all .ot.hP.I' property should be fixed for the term .of settlement when the 
a_ssessmcnt of the ~state 1s ma~t>, or should be, as proposed by the Honomable Mr. Strachey, 
hable to ~on~ta~t mcrease d.u!mg th11t period at the pleasure of Government. Now, it is only 
when a drstnct 1s under rcvtsion of settlement that the full amount payable on estates in it 
on a.cc~unt of land-revenue and ceSS('~. can be ?scertained correctly, o_r distributed equally; 
for 1t IS then only that we have office1·s spec~ally selected for .the duty, who have the 
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knowledge and the opportunities requisite for carrying out the laborious investigations neces
sary to determine this. To levy an increased ratfl on account of cesses by a fixed perc~ntage 
on the Government demand for land-re\'enue at any time during the currency of a settle
ment fixed for twenty or thirty years, is to impose a special tax on the land, from 
which other propert.y is exempt, which would fall very unequally on the landholders, ~nd 
which would press with undue severity on the. holders of estates in backward tracts, whE're 
the profits from the land had not increased since the settlement was last made, 

He (Mr. !NGus) might be asked, why, holding these opinions, he did not. oppose the 
Oudh Land Rat~ Bill? His reasons for not opposing that measure were, first, that the Chief 
Commissioner told us the landholders had agretd to the proposed cess; and secondly, because 
the revised assessments of that Province had not yet been confirmed. 

He did not deny that it was in the power of Government to rule that, while the demand 
on account of land-revenue in the temporarily settled districts should .be fixed for periods of 
twenty or thirty years, the demand on account of cesses should be liable to increase at any 
time at the pleasure of Government; that is, he did not know of any legal obstacle to this; but 
he maintained, nevertheless, that it would be a most unwise course to adopt; it would go fur 
to do away with all the good obtained by fixing the Government demand for periods of twenty 
or thirty years; it would most. certainly, as pointed out by His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor, 
tend to destroy the confidence of the people in . the stability of our settlements, and would 
consequently .affect injuriously tht value of all landed prope~'ty. He should, therefore, protest 
strongly against the application of any rule such as that proposed by the Honourable Mr. 
Strachey to the temporarily settled districts of the North-Western Provinces. 

The Honourable Mr. ELLIS said that he had not intended to address the Council to-rluy, 
and so long as other speakers expressed views in which he concurred, there was no occasion 
for him to do so. I-Ie . was not called on to criticize His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor's 
e..:position of his local budget, and the Honourable Mr. Stephen had so ably expounded his 
views on the Permanent Settlement as afl'ected by this Bill, that Mr. ELLIS conceived that it 
was superfluous to say anything, as he entirely concurred in all that had fallen from his 
honourable friend. But in the last speech of His Honour the Lieutenant·Govemor, there 
were one or two points on which he could not agree with His Honour. The Councill1ad 
been told that His Honour refrained from pressing the License Tux Bill, because he l1ad been 

·able to make good, from other sources of income, the amount that it had been proposed to 
raise by that 13ill, and that he had made up this amount partly by appropriations from funds 
raised for other purposes. Mr. ELLIS might have misunderstood His Honour, but if he 
coiTtctly appreciated the proceedings of the Government of the North-West Provinces, he 
thotwht it was much to be regretted that such appropriations had been resorted to, us it could 
not be right to devote sums raised for sp<'cific objects to any objects other than those lor 
which they were raised. The course taken was one for the Local Government rather than 
Jor the Govermnent of India to justify, and he only hoped that there would be sufficient justi
fication, and that the Bill now postponed woulduot shortly have to be again brought forward, 
owing to a feeling that cesses levied for a specific purpose had been too hastily re-appropriated 
for other Services. 

Another point on which Mr. ELLIS differed was in regard to the observations made by 
His Honour on the subject of cesses on lands not permanently settled; observations which were 
concurred in by the Honourable Mr. Inglis, and probably by the revenue officers of these pro
vinces generally. Mr. ELLIS referred to His Honour's remar·k, that in imposing cesses on land 
separately from and outside the engagements entered into for the payment of land-revenue, 
we were taking a mischievous course, calculated to shake the confiderwe of land-owners in the 
stability of our engagements; and further, that .we oug·ht not to impose ~esses during the 
currency of a settlement, and that the amount ol such cesses ought to be fixed as part of the 
payments included in the en()'agement for the land-revenue. He must join issue with His 
Honour in this matter. Mr. E:Lus conceived that His Honour had ;overlooked the difference 
between these local rates, which were essentially taxes, and the land-revenue. 'N e could 
not ask any one to enter into an engagement to pay a tax, and, when the legislature had 
decided that a tax should be imposed in the shape of a local rate on the land, it was not 
the usual course to ask the tax-payers to enter into engagements such as they gave for the 
payment of land-.revenue. Nor was the view taken .by His. Hun?u'\ regarding the imposi
tion of cesses dunng the currency of a settleme~t, consistent With HIS Honour's approval of the 
principles laid down by the Honourable Mr. Stephen regarding permanently settled districts. 
His Ho~our h?d expressed full concur~·en~e in all that had been said in f~tvour of imposing 
ces;:es ot laud 111 pcnnanently settled d1stncts; yet e\·ery \Yord was equally appfical>lc to the 
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imposition of similar taxation in districts settled for shorter or longer periods. If such cesses 
were part and parcel of t.he land-revenue, they would be equally objectional in either case; 
so also were they in either case justifiable, if held to be local rates or taxes independent of the 
land-revenue. Mr. ELLIS could not conceive how any one, who admitted the propriety of 
levying these rates notwithstanding a permanen.t settlement of the land-revenues, could object 
to the same cesses being levied independently of engagements for the land-revenue in tempo
rarily settled districts. Mr. ELLIS did not question the policy of fixing the amount of the 
taxes, as a rule, at the same time as the land-revenue ,is settled; because, from an administra
tive point of view, it would be expedient to determine, so far as is possible, at one and the 
same time, all the burdens on the .la.n~, however vari'ed in their character ; just as, for the 
sake of convenience of administration, it is ·expedient 'to collect local rates on land together 
with the land-revenue. "But he could not go beyond this, or concede the propriety of includ
ing the cess in the engagement for the land-revenue, seeing that the adoption of this course 
had led the authorities, and might lead the people, to forget the difference between local rates 
or taxes and the ordinary Government land-revenue. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

TJ1e Honourable Mr. INGLIS also moved that the words "and District Post" be added 
to clause two, section ten. A portion of the sum raised ns cesses in the temporarily settled 
districts, amounting to one-quarter per cent. on the jama, had, ever since the cess was first 
levied, _ been stJt apar·t for the maintenance of the District Post. About seven or eight years 
ago, this sum was made over to tiJe Post Office Department on condition that tl1e district 
official correspond'E'nce should be carried free of clwrge. As long· as this arrangement con
tinued, it was necessary that tl1e Local Government should pay over to the Postal Department 
the sum agreed upon ; but unless the words proposed to be added to section ten were in.serted 
it 'vould not be within the power of the Local Government to make any payment on account 
of the District Post from the sum raised under this Act. 

tel' 

The Motion was put and agreed to. f.,-

The Honourable Mr. INGLis also moved thnt the Bill as amended be passed. 

The Mo'tion was' put a~d agreed to. 

LICENSE TAX (N. W. PROVINCES AND OUDH) BILL . 
. The Honourable Mr. INGLIS asked leave to withdraw the Bill for imposing a duty on 

certain trades and dealings in the North-Western Provinces and Oudh. 

. ' 

Leave was granted. 

Th~ Council adjourned sine die. 

ALLAHABAD, 

The 6th April, 1871. 

' . 

WHITLEY STOKES, 

Secretary to tlw Government qf India, 
Legislative Depm·tment. 
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